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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 1 
During the last decade , the vocational guidance aspect of 
education· has been the recipient of much condemnation and criti-
cal inquiry. The many doubts cast upon this furi'ct1oh of today ' s 
schools arise , in part~ from the d~luge 6f delinquency that is 
I rampant in contemporary society . 
I 
I' 
I I 
The critical assault proclaims that the child of low scho-
last1c ability or the potential drop- out has not be n effective-
ly prepared for a vocation that is suitable or satisfying. i 
From such a situation develops the problem of the aimless youth . I 
Of more serious consequence , though, is the apparent neglect of 
the talent of the gifted youth th t provides the necessary 
intellectual manpower which the national security depends upon . 
In essence , there exists the attitude that education has failed 
t o provide the proper direction of youth of varying abi l ities 
into beneficial contributions to society and country. 
The task of ameliorating the techniques and concepts for 
combatting the problems upon the pres nt scene is compounded by 
1
\ the challenge of the years ahead . With the Age of Automation 
sounding the death knell form ny occupations , modifying many 
others , and giving birth to new vocations , the implications for 
greater school responsibility becomes increasingly apparent . 
!\ Education must alert today's youth to the new conditions , 
opportunities , and requirements of tomorrow ' s world of work 
that he will encounter . 
- -- --==---= ---
I 
i To fulfill sueh immense obligations and to alleviate the 
II criticism that abounds, the realm of vocational guidance is 
II 
I 
I 
presently engaged in the promotion of many studies and projects 
of self-inquiry. Many schools and institutions are evaluating 
guidance functions and programs of vocational develGpment with 
the desire that improvement can be fostered in a field where 
research has been lacking. 
It is upon this premise of needed evaluation for the 
I improvement of vocational guidance that the following research 
i 
1· 
11 
I 
1, 
r 
11 
ii 
I 
I 
11 i 
study is based. 
2 
'l'be Purpose of the Study 
The specific purpose of this research study is to determine 
the effectiveness of the vocationa.l group guidance unit that is 
offered to the eighth grade students enrolled 1n the Brighton 
No. I School System. 
To arrive at a · conclusive analysis of the ultimate problem, 
the aspects of the need for the program and the actual presen.t.a -
tion of the program will be investigated and data based on the 
findings will be evaluated. Evolving from the two aspects to be 
I oonoidered are the following pertinent questions which may be 
i acknowledged as sub-problems per se: 
I 
I 
l. Does the Brighton eighth grade pupil have a need 
for vocational guidance ? 
2. How successfully does the unit fulfill its 
objectives ? 
3. What aspects of the unit are satisfactory and 
should be continued ? 
4. What aspects of the unit are not satisfactory, 
should be improved , or eliminated? 
5. What recommendations or suggestions can be offered 
to facilitate further improvement of the unit? 
The need for this research on the vocational guidance unit 
is evident . 'l'he eighth grade student is at a decisive stage of 
his educational sequence whereby secondary school programs of 
,! study must be contemplated and determined. The decision that is 
+-
11 r 
3 
I\ 
I 
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m de may bo 1nfluenceG1 by the ooeup t1on .1 information th t the 
ohool h.,.; prov1ded for th oh1ld. It 1e ot utmost n ceee1ty 
1 th t th sohool reoosniz s th proper procedure and t ehn1'ques 
tor pres nt1ng uit bl 1nformat1on d ci1r ction th t 1 o·o -
p t1bl to th tt1tud nd tur1ty of the Juntor high pupil. 
Qt u l import nc, the oohool must be r dy to 1n1t1 t 
program of otion · h n t 10 lert d to d r etiv or t ulty 
\ ha ot the vocation 1 gu1d nee rv:1.o. Thus, the s1gn1t1-
. \ · o nc of this pro3 ct is focu d upon the oonclue1ons and r 
ii endat1on th t 111 be pr ent · d to th adm1n1 tr t1on d 
com-
I· ii gu1d nc dep rtm nt ot the ehool ey t m. The v lu t:lon and 
I 1mprov m nt . or a voo t1onal guidance progra.m at any grade 
l vel 1n any school community i . mor · eent1 1 than v r 1n 
j th . pr sent r or dyne io t chnologlc l and soc1a1 ch ng • 
Ii 
I 
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The Procedure of the Study 
As stated in the preceding pages, the purpose of. this 
study is to determine the degree of effectiveness of a vocati-
onal group guidance unit that is offered to the eighth grade 
pupil of the Brighton No. I School System. In the hope of 
formulating an evaluation as comprehensive as possible, it was 
deemed essential that the reactions of the pupils who partici-
pated in the unit and the teachers that conducted the unit 
should be accumulated and organized to the extent that the 
information could reveal: 
1. The vocational needs of the Brighton eighth grade 
• pupil 
2. The degree of attainm nt relating to the objectives 
of the unit 
3. The intereet level of the student group 
4. The positive or negative aspects of the unit 
To acquire the data necessary for such an analysis, the 
objectives and content of the unit were examined as a basis for 
the design of measuring instruments that would solicit the de-
11 sired information. After careful consideration, a student 
questionnaire and a teacher opin1onnaire were created as the 
, evaluative devices. The characteristics of the devices are as 
follows~ 
The Student Questionnaire 
The questionnaire consisted of three sections that involved 
sixty five items. The first section was composed of fifty-five 
l 
I 
I 5 
I 
·1 
I 
I 
I 
- -- -·------- -
-t 
questions that could be answered by a response of Yes, No, or 
Undecided. The fifty-five items were . separated into the follow-
ing categories: 
1. Needs and Purpose of the Unit 
2. Library Fac+lities 
3. Career Night 
4. Class Activities 
5. Miscellaneous (future unit, films) 
The second section of the questionnaire consisted of two 
questions that involved the ranking or preference of phases of 
the program :and the ranking of preference of influential factors 
in the selection of an occupation. 
The third section of the questionnaire consisted of eight 
questions that elicited comment upon the unit in reference to 
..... , ,,-. 
the following: 
1. Time element 
2. Interest 
3. Strengths or weaknesses of the unit 
4. Motion picture films 
5. Sugg~stions for unit improvement 
6. Opinion of the unit 
The Teacher Op1n1onnaire 
To aid in further investigation through a different 
perspective, the seven teachers that conducted the unit were 
~ asked t =o=co=m=m=e=n=t =u=p=o=n= o=b=s=e=r=v=a=t=i=o=n=s= a=n=d= t=o= o=f=-f=e=r=- opinions 
11 
'1 
I 
6 
reg rding v riou spects of the program. The opinion ire 
consi ·ted of twenty-two items th t rel ted to the following 
l . Strengths and we kne3ees of th unit 
2. Intere~t level of the pupil 
3. Need for the unit 
4. Suggestions for improvem nt of the unit 
s. Evalu tion of the unit 
Upon ex min tion of the opinionnaire, the reader should 
be w re that m ny of the items re Bimil r to it me or the 
pupil questionn ire. Thus, verif'ic tion or contr diction of 
the pupil note cher re ction3 c n be est blished . 
In a.ummarizing , the author h a ttempted to create 
pupil questionnaire th t ia reli ble -nd v lid in rel tion to 
its objective. On the b sis of B rr ' s criteri for con~truction 
of que3tionnQirea, the measuring inetrument of t his study 
attempted to int grate the following ch r~cteristics: 
1. Objectivity in me ning nd scoring should be sought . 
The question should b formul ted so a 
to en bl the individual to supply infor-
m tion und~r discrete c tegoriee nd expr se 
specific points of view. 
b. It ~hould be possible to tr nsl te replies 
iRto qu ntit tive expre3sions of absolute 
or rel tive v lues which my be described 
by st ti~tic 1 techniquee . 
c. The plan for quantit tiv tre~tment should 
be sufficiently dequ te to permit que$tlon-
to-question comp risons nd comparison of 
findings with results of other investig tions . 
2. Opportunity should be given to the respondent to 
· include supplem ntary or expl n tory inform tion. 
--==**======-== 
7 
3. The qu~st1onna1re as researcti instrument, should 
be sharply focused up~n specifi"o purposes and be 
·analytical in nature . · 
. ' \ \ 
Despite the structuring or the questionnaire 1n accor -
dance to the criteria set forth , 'there does exist limitations 
' • : ' ' : • ' l • ' ' 
to the use of a qu,est1Qnna1re ·and therefore 11m1t.ationa to the 
' ' 
1
1 study in question , 
Deans and GuidanQe Personnel .. 1nd1.cate~: 
As the ~ew York State Association of 
1. 
2. 
Twq m~J o:r problems in the use or the questionnaire 
t echn1qu are-the inability or unwillingness or 
the individual to communicate and the difficulty 
in achieving ' uniform interpretation of' questions 
and directions by th~ respondent.2 
t 1. , 
--
t A soci tion of Dens nd Guid nee P r!onnel, 
_.O . .._pe_r ___ Studie~ ~ Quid nc , p . 21 . 
8 
II The Scope of the Study 
For proper orientation in reference to the s t udy , the 
observer should be aware of the content or the unit 'under con-
siderat:1.ori arid the environment in which the unit was conducted . 
'rhe content and organization of ' the vocational unit was 
dev·eloped by the Guidance Department of the Brighton J unior 
I High School . The actual outline of the unit that was distri -
11 
I 
I 
II 
11 
I 
buted to the students and teachers involved 1n · the unit may 
be found in the Appendix. Upon examination of the outline , 
the following pertinent facts may be observed: 
1 . The objectives of the unit are: 
a . To · infor m students about the various ocuu-
pational opportunities in the world 
b . To help students begin to formulate future 
educational and vocational plans 
o. To help students develop and improve their 
ability to obtain and use occup t1onal and 
educational information 
d . To impress students with the importance of 
sound occupational decisions and the1r re l ations 
~o fu t ure success and happiness 
2. The unit was conducted from J anuary 16 , 1963 to 
February 13, 1963, which encompassed twenty- one 
actual school days . 
3. The unit was a complex of activities that were 
9 
supervised in the English and citizenship education 
classes . The library fac111tie3 were used to a 
great extent . 
4~ The ·study of sources·or occupational information 
we1..,e a • cooperative effort among the English teachers 
and the librarian . 
5. The study ot job class1~1cat1ori arid the "changin~ 
world of 1ork" were activities conducted in the 
citizenship education classes . 
6. The study of a particu1ar . oocupat1on culminating 
1n or al reports or pane l discussions was supervised 
in the English classes . Written reports were volun-
teered by many pupils .' 
7. The Kuder Preference Record was administered by the 
citizenship education tea~hers ~ 
8. The concluding activity of the unit involved atten-
dance at the ·Career Night Program . The program was 
also scheduled for high school students . 
9. All pupils had the opportunity to visit the library 
during a regular class period for the purpose· or 
learning about occupational information . 
10 
- li=---=====================-=--1 The Environment of the Study . 
j The academic, cultural, and sooio-eo~l'lom~c background of 
the youth that. participated in th.e unit and the resulting study 
are significant r:actors to consider in the evaluation or the 
gu1danee .unit. 
To offer a valid overview of the oommun:1.ty, the uthor has 
t$ken the. liberty or · offeri~g exe~r-p:ts .from the 1957 report of 
the Cornmissiqri on SeeondaI"y Eduoationoornmittee · that conducted 
an •xb~nsive appraisal of B~ightort High Sohool. 
') . 
L;. . 
3. 
4.· 
5. 
It i~ obvious that Brighton is .a favored corn~ 
munity, housing 1s far above the average indi-
cating far above per eap1ta .weal th ana . the a a.ta 
1n the Educational Status of Adults disclos~s 
that almost half of th~-P rents are <:ollege · 
graduates. 
Urtusually high soc1o-eoonom1e :f'aotors · 
B~1ghton 1s one of the few community high schools 
in the Unite~ States where almos.t . everybody goes . 
on to a higher 1.nst1tut~on of learning and 1s 
distinctively dOllege-9~ntered. 
As will be noted in many places in the survey, 
there is· present~ reeeptive~ f~r above ~verage 
student .body. 
Aesthetic advantages1are undoubtedly present in most Brighton homes. 
To supplement the above report, the following st tements 
are offered from a Bri~hton Teachers Association Workshop 
report on the Brighton community during the .year of 1959 .. 
' ' l. A community which provides above average cultural 
opportunities, social participation, and soho-
lastie attainment 
2. B:righton is a ·very socially-minded oornmun1ty. 
About one-half of the high school group questioned 
said their parents belonged to country clubs. 
3.- The survey shows that a. high percentage of parents 
prQYlde ~ultura1 st1mu1at1on w1thjn the home, · 
11 
l. Commis ion on Secondary Ed~c tion, Report or the Committ e 
Visiting Brighton High School E!!, Novmbe:r 18, 19, 20, 1957, 
-~ .2~.--= - - . ~ . ---=- =- - -=--==--=!*==··-=-=-,.=-
4 . About· 85% to 95% o·r our high- school graduates 
go on to school s ot higher learning . This per -
.eentage is fer abo~~ the stite average ot 38%. l 
on .the b$B1s or ·the .. findings ; .the consensus 1.nd1eates that 
the youth of .the Brighton community ,are reciplents of high 
sooio- economic and -cu1tural advantages and capable or fine 
academi"c ·achiev: . ment . · 
· W,here'as the study involves. the · present eighth grade group 
or the 1962- 1963 clae1s year , it ·would be ·or more ·notable signi-
fic .nee ,to observe · the se:ience Research Association Placement 
Test Scores ·'that this· group ·achieved in March· of 1963 . 
:i.. Two hund·red ano· thirty-~ix of the · ~54 pupils placed 
at or above tne 50th peroent'ile in I .. · Q, . 
2 . The med:tan I . Q. · was 118 of which 87% of the group 
· plaoed • . 
3 . 'O~.~ hundred and nine of the 254 pupils were at the 
90tn-· peroetttile or ··· above .. 
: 4. · Seventeen or the 254 pupila : were ·below the 50th per-
;ce'nt:tle . 2 
The · abdve ·statistios taeveal that the students that par -
ticipated ' in ,the un:tt are ·oapable of high schol st1c attainment .. 
1 . Brighton Te eh rs Association , The Hom I!! Our Children Com 
From, . pp . 2-4 . - - -
2. Science Re~earah Aasociate Plaoement Teet Score~ , 1963, 
Brighton , ew York: Brighton JuniQr High School , 1963 . 
12 
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THB REVl W OP L RATUHB 
Th d o~ Junior High School Voe t1on 1 Gu1d c 
To c rt in poe 11'>1 conclus1ons o-r sol1Jt1one to th 
probl ot th1 tudf, b 1c tenet or conce.pt of ph1lo oph 
p rt 1n1ng o 1'oo tional gu1dano at 'b r co 12: .d or 4 tin .o. 
· du ator concur t t occup t1on l d v lo . nt 1s th proo a 
by wbloh th ohool · 11 gu.1d th . ou th . tow '.t"d al11: t1on 
ot 1 11m1 tatione n · chiev nt nd a 1 t hi in th pr -
pr tlon ot an .ppropr1 t voe t1on throu h due tion l p1 -n-
n1n en the dtsp n .1ng ot ooeup t1onal 1ntormat1on. t" 1n 
fro thl 1d 1. 1 the und n1 bl tot th t voe tion 1 g,.aidonc 
nd due t1onal plann1n r · 11nked 1n ep r blJ n · 1-w d 
en ntity. on e ot prep r tor a e tt e:nt without oon ulting 
th due t1on 1 pr requ11te ot the occupation don c not 
plan hi c d m1c tutur without rt reno , to sener 1 
vocation l spitJ t1on . 
·, 
Anoth r 1mporta.nt :r pons1b1l.1tr that t ohool 1dent1f'1 
1 the ,pol1oy th t ~ f'r 1n :rom d1ct t:lng th ocoup t1on l 
ehoi or d c1 ·ion tor th atud nt . th r , th 1n t1tut1on 
ott ;r, explor tory xper1 nc e , t ctual 1ntor t1on, nd · Vic 
to tb pupil tor d1~eet1on to•ard u1t bl c reer ot h1 own 
oboo 1n " In aWJIDl'lfl.r1ztna th pr vlous thougbt , it 1a ppr -
pr.1 t to t te th t voe tion l uid no• is: 
13 
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I 
+ ·Th prooes of h lp1ng person to dev lop ·nd accept 
an inter t d and d quat p1otur ot hims lt nd or 
hi role in work, to test this concept ga1nat X'eal1ty , 
and to convert it into a re 11ty, ytth s t:1 faction 
I 
I 
to hims lt nd b n fit to society . 
Wh tl to in1t1 t this a quent1al proo sa through a formal 
organiz d plan 1 a topio ot' const rnation in the ar a of vooa-
tional guidance and there appear to be no definitive agreement 
merging from the seen a, yet . Th p~oblem is ver pr sent 
in the pher of curriculum and concerns 1tself with the appro-
11 pri · te e;rade · or age l vel at which a concept or study hould 
I\ be 1ntrodueed to a student . 
' I 
Th t1m 1n the proeess t wh1.ch it takes place is 
n all important consid r t1on 1n d termining the 
appropri ten 2ot vocational eounsel1ng proc· dur and t chniqu s . 
ny ed~oator nd guid nee uthor1ties h ve trongly 
urged tbat th~ Junior high lev 1 is the proper environm nt in 
wh1ohto in ugurate vocational guid nee otterin and th t the 
progr ·m $hQ~ld encompass tbe following: 
Th vocational phas ot the Junior high guid nee pro• 
gram should b involved w1th ass1st1ng stud nt with 
plans tor career or v9c-at1on. It involves not only 
ass s 1ng the vocation l traits and abilities of the 
tud nt . bu~ aoqua1.nt1ng them with o.ceupatipnal infor-
mation appropr1 te to their needs . Another function 
1 th t .or pr,ov1o1ng an opportunity for students to 
xam1n car f'ullJ their 'ilocational potental1t1es in 3 rel tionship to v ilable vocational .ti lds or·work. -
1 . Wel!l _y Tennyso , i,t . l. , ~ T soher • a !2!_ ,!!! C r er 
Development , p . lo":' -- . 
2 . Fr nlf: E . Wellman , Voe tional Countieling E!._ Adolesc nts: 
A Critical Look, p.2. 
3. Jf rold F ~ c'o'E"t'Ingh m and Nilli m E. Hopke 11 Guidance L !!!!. 
Junior Hi~h School , p. 52. 
i4 
The concept of such 'a program embodies : the e,cploratory 
I '.' 
philosophy of the junior ,high sahool and is rundamental 1h 
sat1sfy1ng,, a , physlolog1oal need of the adolescent . In apprais-
ing the ,needs ' or developrnen.tal taska that Havinghurst 1dent1f1e 
with the 1 'ad-0J:es'eent period , , Cottingham and Hopke confirm that 
:"all ot them have geneilal significanoe ror the , j ,unior high-
years . "l , Among those deve~opm,ehtal tasks th t Hav1nghurst · 
lists, ap~ears the need for selecting and pre~a~ing for an 
ocoupation . As relating to the investigative purauits , 
Cottingham and Hopke further state: 
In the j .un1or high scheol , pupils should have the 
· , opportunity to broaden a_nrl 'extend latent vocational 
interests,. , In contrast to. the · senior nigh school 
where · more, ,speoif"1c vocational information may be 
appropriat e , the guidanoe program in the Junior 
high s,ohool should stress acqua1ntanoesh1p with 
many fields of work on an exploratory baa1s . 2 
Supporting the introduction ef this pt1ogram is the real1-
zat1on . that the eighth grade level is the juneture at which the 
' 
stuci'ent will ~eg1n formulating plans for secondary school 
education and vocational interests will be a participating 
factor in those plans . Aeknowledging this f'aat is the evidence 
gathered from , the ana,lysis of a study of 29 , 000 seventh grade 
pupils enrolled in Oklahoma junior high sehools . The following 
recommendations were stated as follows: 
l. Harold F. Cot t ingham nd Willi m E. Ropk, .212.• ei t. pp. 
25-26. 
2 . l bid . , p . 57. 
==--====~-===e=-=-=-a=-=-=c---===----,,---,==--- ==== 
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a. Regard1ng seventh graders, 1t seems realistic for 
teachers to consider discussions ot educational 
programs and occupati onal aspirations within· sub-jeet matter, and in the classroom. Units , field 
t rips ; projeets , nd course content should reflect ' 
growing amphasis being placed .on educational-vo-
cational planni ng in our society. 
b . Because these dat show student awareness of high 
school curricula , t~achers , dm1nistr tors , and 
c:ounselors mu t take steps to insure the aoouraoy 
of .educational and OQCU~ational information pos-
sessed by the students. 
Th import nee of voe .· tional 1mp11c tions upon the educa, 
tional ,ruture of the child is further mphas1zed in th 
following: 
The need .for furnishing more and better educational 
and vocational gu1dano~ .on the junior high level is 
strongly, urged in a 1958 Buliet1n or the United St tes 
Offic · of' E:duca.tion w:h1ch ~tatea: . ' The p riod of most 
ur ' ent need . f'ott guidance is when the crl,101 1 dec.isions 
are mad~ regarding the .educ.ational . This 1s normally 
at the eighth 6r ninth grade level when the diffe5-
en·t1ation and choice or subjects . become possible ! 
Wrenn also indicates that elementary and Junior high 
school students have a definite need for voo tional counseling 
to keep abreast of the ever changing educational requirements 
for 'vooations in the dynamic era of the t'uture . 3 
Advocates of the vocational gu1d.ano junior high school 
program mainta.in that a great number of eighth grade pupils 
aspire to eareers ' beyond their apt1tudea and ab111t1es . 
A period of painful readjustment of attitudes , end in 
some ea·ses aspirations , confronts young people as they 
1 . Barry J. P rker , "Th Seve th Qr d r nd Hie Fut ure ,' 
Eduction , vol . 83, pp . 292- 294 . 
2 . H rol d .F. Cottingham no r/1111 m E. Hopke , .2E.· cit ., P • 35 . 
3 . Gilb rt C. Wr nn , ~ Coune lor El _ Ch ng1 g Wor'I'd , p . 151 
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become w re or the realiti s of occup t1onal lit • 
Proper prep r t1on during the 5Chool y ars would do 
much to lleyiate the etr se which ccomp nies theae 
djustment • 
Thie attitude is subst'-i"ltiated by the valuatio ot two 
r eearoh surv ye conducted mong junior nd ~ nior high school 
pupils . The tir:!t study involved 929 second ry school pup1l5 
nd solicited infor tion on re sone for oecup tion 1 choice . 
~h ge br . ck tot th pupil~ we within 14~19 ye r3 or age 
d the student g~oup h d proport1o ately more parents who 
ttend d college th n the gen r l population . From the d t 
of th study, the investigators et t d th t th 
youth ar fruetr ted 1n th int llig nt s 1 ctio of 
vocation . bee uee of lack or knowl dge . There is . 
aetin1te need for more voe t~on l orientation in th junior and e nior high 3chool . 
Supporting thi! conolu ion or unpr p rednese nd the need 
for more thorough de rl1 r voo tlon 1 dev ·1opm nt r the 
results of noth r project th t surv yed 533 pupile of two 
junior high schools of N w York City. The uthors of th 
study d termined that "large percent ge or aolesc nte chose 
occupations beyond their ment 1 c p c1t1 a thus giving vide ce 
of their youthful ide liem . "3 
l . Wesley Tennyeion , et al ., QQ. . eit .,. p . 23 . 
2 . M rvin Pow 11 ndVioT B1oom-;-"°Development of nd Re one 
tor Voe tional Choices of Adolescents Through High School 
Yeara , 11 Journ l of Educational R search, November 1962, 
p . 129 . - . · 
3. Urb n Fl ege and Helen M lone , "Motiv tion in Qocup tion 1 
Choice Amo g Junior-Senior High School Students,n Journ 1 
£!. Educational Peycholog1, 1946, p . 86 . 
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In .refer nee to other un-n med 3urveys, Dr. Walt r M. 
Lifton, Director of Guid nee, Public tions and Services for 
Science Rese reh Associ tee, issued the following comment s 
particip ting ape ker at a guid nee conference in RocheBter, 
New York, .during the morith of J nu ry, 1963: 
Public schoole have filed to recognize their r spon-
ib111t1es for occup tion 1 nd ~due tion 1 guid nc 
in the early gr de • Recent studies suggeet that 
broad rea of interest begin to appe r in childr n 
e young a5 ight y rs old. Te ohers c n well ek 
themselves how ett ctive they ar in opening child ' s 
eyes to th 1world of work and th choices which con-front them. 
The support of such a progr m h s b en rejected by other 
quarters of the eduction 1 r lm who deny the pr ctic lity 
of occup tional study for the thirteen year old child. On 
beh lf of this conclueion i~ the inferenc that the re diness 
of the pupil is not &ppropiate nd that t~orough elf-appr is 1 
of the pupil 6oncerning skills, bilities, and 1ntere3ts should 
t ke precedence over ny involvement of occup.tional guid nee. 
The 1 tter rgument i3 opposed by the aupporters of the junior 
high progr m on the · baeis that th~ 3tudent'3 perception of 
himselr is an integr 1 ph ee of the voe tion 1 gu1d nee progr m. 
In rebutt l to the other et temjnts ~ttributed to the 
positive v lue of e rly voe tional tr ining, Hoppook states: 
It is obviously unre listic to try to teach eight or 
ninth grade students ocoup tion l f cte th t they will 
1. Clifford Smith, "E rly Guidance In Schools Urg d," 
Democrat nd Chronicle, JQnuary 17, 1963, p. 14. 
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· not use until they are high school or college seniors . 
By t hat time the .facts t .he.y learn now may no l onger 
be facts . Even if they were , we could h rdly expect 
the students to remember t hem accurately or tot ke 
much interest in learning them so long in adv nee . 
The best time to le rn anything ls just before we 
are going to use i t, not three or four ye rs before . I 
X 
In ~ddition to Hoppock ' s o.;n personal view, he reinforces 
'-\_, 
his stand by citing the stuoy of Kefauver and Hand . The study 
compared a 391 pupil experiment 1 group that had been offered 
en occupation co~rse for one semester and a 250 pupil control 
group that d1.d not have the course offering . The course pro-
vided fo~ a detailed study of occupational opportunities and 
information . 
The results of this investigation were something of 
• ihobk to proponents of the ninth grade course in 
occupations . No statist i cally significant differen-
ces between the two groups were f'ouna . 2 
An addition 1 study conducted by Jessup confirms the find-
ings of K<!fauver and Hand . This particular study consisted of 
a ten week unit on occupations with ninth grade otudents as 
participants . The nint h grade pupils were given a test before 
the u.n1t • and the identical test was given at the conclusion 
of the tmi t . The same pretest and retest situation was ~1.veh 
to seventh and eighth grade pupils that did not participate 
in the ·unit. After evaluating the results of the testing tech-
1 . Robert Hoppock~ ~~oup .o~~-i_a __ __ 
Bv lu tion, p. 3. 
2 . Ibia., pp. 193-19'4. 
-
Principles, .'l'echn1ques , nd 
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n1ques, Jessup concluded that "the teaching of a course in 
Occupatibns does · tiot ~rnpart ~nough vocational · information to 
justify :ttself,.""·1. 
The summary or these thoughts are aptly stated by the 
noted educ to.r., Dr . Benj_~~in Fine, in the following quote: 
··~,_· 
Perhaps career guidance should be left to the senior 
high , · s1rice most pupils are required to stay in ·school 
until they reach sixte~n or seventeen~2 
It must be reported that the author o~ this .p~oject en-
countered a lack o~ literature pe~taining to response opposing 
the establishment of a junior h1gh vocational guidance program . 
As . can readily be observed by the findings of qu ntita-
tive ·and qualitative studies and t~e author.at1ve comments of 
distinguished ,educators , there exists no unanimous decision 
' ' 
rel ti,ng to · tbe introduction of' vocational guidance at the 
eighth. grade 'level • 
.As Hoppock indicates: 
We heed an almost infinite ~aricty of studies to 
ev luate group guidance offered to different groups , 
for ,different purposes, at different ages and grade-
levels . 3 
1. Robert Hoppock, ~ - c1t ., pp . 189-190 . 
2. Benjamin F1ie, ~ Modern F m1ly Guide to Eduction, p . 112. 
3 , Rob r-t Hoppock, .s?.E.• Cit ., p . ~22. - -
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The Prino-1.ples of Philosophy of .Vocat1ona l . Guidance 
in the J unior High. School 
It is encouraging to note . that the investigation of the 
studies and acoomp nying literature . hav proj.ected forward 
conclusions or facts that have baen established as basic fun -
I d mentals in the philosophy of vocational guidance program for 
th~ early dolescent . These ~enets serve , as a guide towards 
/ a unit of functioning .efficiency ana are outltned as follows: 
1 . The oocup tional needs of the pupils can best be 
facilitated by group guid nee methods ~ather th n 
by individual counseling . 
2 . The pupils should have a definite wareness of his 
l imitations and achie~ements in reference to .his 
abilities, interests , and aptitudes before .he encoun-
ters . the. exploratqry vocational experienoea that the 
Junior l:].igh school provides . On the basis of self -
appraisal , 1 t 1S desired th t the. pupil Will se~k 
information of vocational fields that are compatible 
with the perception of himse l f . 
3. The child that is academically lesse~ than his peers 
and identified as the very s l ow learner or potential 
drop- out must receive more specific attention and 
vocational preparation than his colleagues . It is 
an essenti l responsibility of the schools to assist 
the pupil not collegebound or who will terminate 
21 
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his schooling before graduation , tqwards a position 
or work correlated to his abilities . 
4. The soo1o- econom1c environment of the community has ' . 
a definite impact ~pon the type of program .or ~n1t 
that is offered to the children of that community . 
A ~ooational guida.nce , µntt pro~ram tor one eclool ~t 
o e level may not be . appropri . te ·for the same gr~de 
level at another institution . ! • 
5 . It is realized that ,the suoct,ss of a junior high vo -
cational unit is not sole l y dependent upon the need 
of the child and the principles of philosophy that 
ha~e been stated . Another concept that must be con-
sidered is th type of presentation that is offered 
to the pupils . This thoug\1.t appears consistent with 
the theory that little is gained if a thing is taught 
poorly at the right time . 
6. Vocational guidance is a continuous activity and not 
concentrated within a ~pec1t1e time pe~1od during 
the youth ' s educational experiences . 
7. Vocational group guidance exper1enoes should be of 
an exploratory nature nd emphasis concentrated upon 
the gathering of information on oocupational fie l ds 
and opportunities . A unit plan i s recommended for 
pupil r~cept1on 1n the thought that it constitutes 
an assured appro ch for presentation of information 
to all of ~he pupils th t re enrolled in sp~cifio 
ooµrses, ra~h~r. that;1 throµgh the a .ssem'Qlies al'.ld 
occupational v:tsits. Tbe ''o re r uni-t '' usually 
util.1,zes the following aQt:Lvities:. 
a. Individual student I"eports - oral and written 
presentatio~s 
b. , Committ . e reports - oral .al)d 'r'ir,itten preaen~at1o~s 
o. Preparation or an occupational scrapbook 
d. Oocup t1onal visitations 
e. Audio-visual aids - motion picture films, slides, 
filmstrips, etc. 
t. Career Night program 
g. Extemporaneous discussion in class 
h. Study of tr 1n1ng opportunities for vocations 
1. Study of olass1f1cat1ons or occupations 
j. Study of occupational opportunities 
k~ Study or the process of self-evaluation 
1. Investigation of a prospective vocational area 
or position 
m. 
n. 
o. 
Study of the changing world of work 
Assembly programs 
Study of the sources of occupational information 
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CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
I ntroduc t ion to .Anal ysis 
The following pages of the study present a detailed nal -
ysis of the data valving from the student questionnaire , the 
teacher opinionnsire , and a report or an interview with t he 
school l ibrarian. 
For pr oper orientation to the import nt aspects of the 
nalysis , the reader shoulcl be acquainted with the org nization-
al structure and administration of the analysis . 
I. Student Questionnaire 
A. First Section: Items 1- 55 
1 . Ea ch item of the questionnaire is stated . 
2 . The types of tot al student response , male pupil 
response , and fem le pupil response toe oh item 
ooording to number and pe rcentage of response 
re indic ted . 
3. Many of t he pupil comments that were gathered 
as responses to items 58-65 are stated as addi -
tional materi 1 in the analysis of items 1-55 . 
After careful and objective evaluation of the 
comments , the author inserted those comments th t 
revea l ed a very positive re l ationship to the s t a -
tistical evidence and the concept of the question 
in the item. The comments appear appropriate s 
responses t o items 1-55 if the items had required 
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the pupils to provioe explanatory data . Thus , the 
purpose of inserting these comments is to provide 
further insight into the a ttitudes and opinions 
th t . are reflected by' the response that the stu- : 
dents gave ~ It should b~ noted that · the ~omments 
of th~ pupils have not been edited by the author . 
4. Objective st tements of the author in r ference 
. to the st tist1o 1 evidence and pupil commentary 
re given . 
5. To facilita t e and ensure a compa ct nd thorough 
investigation , many items that are similar in con -
cept h8ve been grouped , and a eombined analysis 
has b en presented on the group of rel ted items . 
B. Items .56-57 
1 . Each item of the questionn ire is stated . 
2 . The types of total student response, rn le pupil 
response , and femele pupil response toe oh item 
ecording to number of preferenti 1 choice is in-
die ted . 
3. Analysis of the d t a is reported. 
c. Item 58-65 
l. Each 1 tern of the Q.ue .. tionnaire is stated . 
2 . The type of tot 1 student comments, male pupil 
comments , and female student comments, ccord1ng 
to frequency of comments 1s 1nd1c ted. 
3. Explanatory comments or opinions of pupils in 
---~==---
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refere ce to th items re listed . 
4. Ev l uat1on of inform tion elicited from th res-
ponses nd comments 
Of th 254 eighth gr de pupils that were eng ged in the 
vocational unit , 236 ot the pupils w r re~pond nts to the 
questionn ir th t we distributed one week fter the unit 
w s concluded . This r~pr eents 92 . 9% sampling of the tot 1 
group which i! s t15factory in view of Good nd Sc te3 ' r -
commendation of~ 90% sampling of the tot 1 reepons to 
questionn ire for a3eurance of r li ble re5ults . l It must be 
noted that tota l response w snot lw ys elicit d from the 
student s mpling in reference to certain i tem3 . Thie · lack of 
complete reeponee ie due to the item ' ~ r ference to n ctivity 
for which the respondent w s absent • 
. '· 
The qu etionnair w ~ dministered during regular cl ss 
period or forty-five minute·5. Th pup113 were not required· to 
id ntify th mselv $ by n me; however , the pupils were directed 
to identify the~~elves ccording to their sex . After the 
eoll ction or the qu stionn ires, th responses were tabul t d 
twice . For further ver1f1c tion , them le pupil and female 
pupil respons 3 were combined to provide check- reference on 
the tot l re pon3e~ elicited from the group . 
Previous to the etual distribution of the questionnaire 
1 . Op r tional Studi e .!!'.! Gu1d nee , £!?. · cit., p. 21. 
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for dat an lyais, · pre-testing of the questionn ire was 
given to twenty-five students nd their cr,itic 1 rem rks 
assisted in the revising or sever 1 1tems . 
I I. Te cher Opinionn ire 
Th te cher opinionn ire was iesued to the 3even tech rs 
who conducted the unit in their cl s3es. The te chers were 
not required to identify th msel ves by n m ; 'however , th 
te ch rs were ·directed to identify themselves according to the 
subject which they taught . 
For cionsider tion of proper n lysis , the uthor h s 
re-stated the eomments of the st ff to each of the ' tw nty-two 
it ms that they were queried on . There existed · 1 ck of 
t acher opinion in m ny areas . Thi! bsenee of information 
w s due to the inability of th English tech re to comment 
upon the ctivitie~ thQt were dev~loped in th citizen!hip 
education cl · ssee · and thi! concept pplies in ·a reverse 
situation . 
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THE ANALYSIS OF THE STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE 
I 
1. Did you ever have any serious concern about what type or 
' 
occupation you wil l h~v~ in· the future b~tore you s t udied 
this unit? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 148 62 . 71 75 64 . 65 73 60 . 83 
No 61 25 . 86 30 25 . 86 31 25 . 83 
Undecided 27 11 . 44 11 9.48 16 13 . 33 
~ 100. 00 1T6' 100. 00 lm5 100. 00 
2 . Did the unit help you to think bout yourself end your 
future pl ans? 
Total B.OfS Girls 
Number Percent Number ~ercent Number Percent 
Yes . 175 74 . 15 87 75 . 00 88 73 . 33 
No 38 16. 10 16 13 . 79 22 18. 33 
Undecided 23 9. 75 13 11 . 21 10 8. 33 
~ 100. 00 11'5" 100. 00 l~ 100~00 
Pupil Comments : 
l . It will be heipful in pl nning my future . 
2 . It m de m stop nd think for the first time on wh t 
I w nt to be in the future . 
3. I started to think about myself ond a future occupation . 
4. It satisfied my curiosity bout what I could become 
when I grow up . 
5. A~ I red more and more I became m~re involved and 
thus started thinking about my future~ 
The statistics reveal that a majority of the pupils have 
contempl ted on future aspects in reference to vooational 
aspirations . It is interesting to note that the response to 
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1
11 the YES choice of item #2 is ~0-13% higher than the response 
1
J to the YES choi ce of 1 tern #1 in all oategor.ies . The unit 
11 
I 
21pparently h$s stimulated more thinking upon the area of 
occupations. 
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3. Did you obtain information that will help you in making 
de cisions about yourself and your future plans? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Ye s 173 73.3.1 81 69.83 92 76.67 
No 35 14 . 84 16 13.79 19 15.83 
Undecided 28 11.86 19 ~ 9 7. 50 ~ 100~00 11'5 l • lm5' 100.00 
Pupil Comments: 
1 . It is good to discuss oooupat1ons before we enter 
high school. 
2 . Learning facts is helpful because you oan plan 
courses for high school . 
3. The more! learned about different jobs , the more I 
thought about one I could qualify for . 
4. It helped me understand how many j obs there are and 
that you must pick th right one a ccording to your 
ab111t1es and interests. 
5. I began le rning about requirements of fields that 
I am interested in . 
Approximately three out of every four pupils indicted 
th t they felt they had obtained information that would be 
pertinent to the formulation of plens . 
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4. Did you feel that le!rning about occupation 1 fields was 
necessary for you at this time? 
Total Boys Girls 
---
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 50 21.19 26 22.lH 24 20.00 
No 129 54 .67 66 65.90 63 52 .50 
Undecided ~~i 24.15 24 20.69 33 27.50 100 .. 00 l!o 100.00 1VO 100.00 
Pupil Comments: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
We don't know what we are really going to be. 
The unit was presented too early . 
It is too early to start career unit at the age of 
thirteen. . 
I think that eighth graders, although they should be 
aware of the world of work, do not have to start so 
early. 
Wait til l the ninth gr de. 
It either should be left out or1 done when the kids 
are older. 
I didn ' t c re about l• rning about jobs right now. 
We were pushed into something ·w are not ready tor. 
We're only kids now and don't have any idea or what 
we want. G1•e it in tenth grade . 
We ere going into th1s unit too soon. Everyone thought 
that since we were doing this, we had to make up our 
minds right then about a job. I know this wasn't sup-
posed to happert but it did. 
· It should be given at a different time when it means 
more to us. 
Too, too, too ~rly. I think putting pressure on 
students to d oide upon an occupation now is crazy. 
We don ' t want to l earn ebout oocupstions so soon. 
Too early to study world of work . in detail as we did. 
It was quite informative and worthwhile although a lot 
or this will be covered in high school. 
I'm glad we are le~rning about jobs at this early age. 
It is good to discuss occupations before we enter high 
school. 
Very helpful in thinking about cour ses to take in 
high s chool. 
Learning facts 1s helpful because you can plan courses 
for high s chool. · 
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' The response . to item #4 presented an interesting eontrast 
1 of thoughts . on the basis of previous items. · In reference to 
I 
Ii 
item #1 and #2, majority of pupils inferred that they have 
deliberated upon future voeat1onal pursuits. Yet,. more than 
one -h lf or the students 1nd1c ted the opinion th t their age 
or gr de l evel is not the proper or necessary time to initiate 
8 program suoh as was offered . Most of the negative comments 
were evoked by students indicating a lack of readine'sa or the 
thought th t the -content would be repeated in secondary school 
where it would be more Ille:aningful. Some pupils st ted that 
the only value, of the unit involved the formulation of educa-
tional plans. 
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5. Did you feel that the unit supplied you with info~m t1on 
about occup·ational opportun:t~ies? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Pereent 
i Yes 181 76.69 87 75-00 94 78.33 I 
I 
I No 26 11 . 02 10 8.62 16 13. 33 
!I Unde cided 29 12.29 19 16.38 10 8.33 
., ~ 100.,06 llo 100·.oo 120 100.·oo 
Pupil Comments: 
l. It opened our eyes to the world of work . 
2. Other people ' s choices of jobs showed me other 
opportunities 1n thinking ebout a career . 
3. Som~ jobs I had never really heard about and was 
anxious t o learn abou,t . 
4. I didn ' t know there was aueh av riety of jobs . 
This item was relat~d to item #3 and the results of both 
I items were substantially correlated . The majority of pupils 
, indie ted that th<!Y were able to acquire information through 
the unit present~t1on . 
I 
'I 
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6. Do you feel that you know yourself well enough in regard 
to limitations snd achievements, to think about occupa-
tional fields? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 88 37,29 39 33.62 49 40.83 
No 82 34.75 44 37 .. 93 38 31.67 
Undecided 66 27 . 97 11 28.45 33 27.50 250 100.00 100.00 1~ 100.00 
7. Would you h ve rath~r spent time on the study of your 
limitatlorts and achievements than on the oocupation8l unit? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 88 37.29 36 31.03 52 43,.33 
No 94 39.84 49 42·. 2!~ 45 37 . 50 
Undecided 54 22 . 88 31 26.72 23 19 . 17 
2"3o 100.00 l'!o 100.00 lm5 1-00.00 
Pupil Comment: 
1. I found things about m~ thst I didn ' t even know. 
2. After the Kuder test , I thought more about a field 
that would be good for me. 
The d~ta 1"eveala no clear majority concerning the type or 
response to the 1tems. Most of the pupils indicate that they 
are not sure, or do not know, of the extent of their capabil-
ities in reference to voe tional fields. It is interesting 
to note that opposite reactions are observed ~mong the boys 
and girls in items #6 and #7. or the total r~sponse of the 
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~cys~ more felt that they did not have a ~tiff1c1ent self-apprai-
sal and yet ~or~ boys did not prefer~ study of this aspect 
in place of ·a career unit. Of the total response of the girls, 
more 1nd1cated ' that they knew themselves well · enough and more 
eteted that -they would prefer more work ·1n thfs · area than the 
career unit. 
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8. Did you feel that the time spent upon the unit was worth-
while to you? 
Total Bo.ys Girls 
Num·oer Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 142 60.17 76 65.52 66 55.00 
No 52 22.03 21 18 .. 10 31 25.83 
'' 
Undecided 42 17.80 19 16.38 23 19.17 
~ 100.00 1!"6 100.00 1m 100.00 
Pupil Comment: 
1. I thought it w s a great un1t. 
2. My general opinion or the unit 1s that it was good 
and informing but very overworked. 
3~ On the whole, it was interesting ana helpful. 
4. It was good background but it doubled my work. 
5. Everything w s repeated . 
The respondents indicated that the time epent on the unit 
was b~neficial despite the evidence in 1tem#4 that reveled 
the attitude that the unit was not neoess ry at their level. 
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9. H~ve you given any thought to your high school subject 
program 1,n . connection with an ocoupet1onal field einoe 
you have finished the un1t~ · 
Total Boys Oirlr:; 
-
Number Percent Number Pe:roent Number Percent 
-
Yes 135 57.20 65 56 .. 03 70 58,,33 
Mo 79 33a4·8 j ~ 3 37~07 36 30~00 
Undecided 22 9. 32 8 6.90 14 11.67 
236 100.00 11'6 100.00 120 100.00 
Pupil Comments: 
1. It is good to discuss occupations before we enter 
high school. 
2 . Very helpful in thinking about what courses to take 
in high ,school . 
3. Learning fa ots is helpful because you can plan 
courses for high school . 
The 1 tern provides evidence that the un1 t has rnoti vated· · 
a majority of the pupils tow rds thoughts of educational 
planning. 
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10. Did you find information on requirements needed for a 
particular occupation? 
Tot 1 Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Y s 205 
No 20 
Undecided 11 
~ 
86.86 97 
8.48 12 
4.67 7 
100.00 1!'6" 
83.62 
10.34 
6.03 
100.00 
108 
8 
4 
Ila 
90.00 
6.67 
3.33 
100.00 
11. Did t he requirements make you think bout your high 
school program or studies? 
Total Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes. 
No 
150 
60 
Undecided 26 
~ 
63.57 
25.42 
81 
23 
11.02 12 
100.00 llo 
69.83 
19.83 
69 
37 
10.34 14 
100.00 lm5 
57.50 
30.83 
11.67 
100.00 
12. Did the requirements make you think about yourself ana 
your skills, interests, and intelligence? 
Total Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 188 79.67 97 
No 23 9.75 11 
Undeoides 25 
~ 
10.59 8 
1w:-cro llo 
83 .62 91 
9.48 12 
6.90 17 
100.00 l~ 
75.83 
10.00 
14.17 
160.00 
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Pupil Comments: 
1. More interested because I didn't know anything about 
job qualif1cat1ons. 
2. The more I learned about different jobs, the more I 
thought about one I could qualify for. 
3. It helped me to unders tand how many jobs there are 
and that you must pick the right one according to 
your abilities nd interest . 
4. · I began learning about requirements or fields that 
I am interested in. 
An overwhelming ·majority of the stud,nts indicated that 
they had acquired informet1on involving requirements and that 
this information had definite 1mpl1o tions for contemplation 
or educationa l plan,ning and ~.he student ' s .perception of him-
self. 
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13 . Did you feel th t you h ve learned how to find oocupation-
1 1nforma~~on through the library facilities? 
Yes 
No 
Undee1.ded 
Total Girls 
Nu'mber Percent Nu~ber Percent . Number Percent 
162 
50 ' 
24 
~ 
68 . 64 
21 . 19 
10. 17 
· 100 . 00 
87 
22 
7 l'Io 
75 . 00 
18~96 
6. 03 . 
100. 00 
75 
28 
.17 
1~ 
62. 50 
23 . 33 
14 . 17 
100 . 00 
14 . Did you reel you had enough time in the libr ry to do 
research upon the occupation you se l ected to study? 
Total ·01r1s 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 92 
I No 125 
38 . 98 45 
52 . 97 60 
38.79 47 
51 . 72 65 
39 . 17 
54 .17 
6. 67 
100 . 00 
Unde c ided 19 
23c 
8 . 05 11 
100. 00 1Io 
9. 48 8 
100. 00 120 
115. D1d you have n opportunitl' to go to the librart during 
regul r class .period to gather inform tion ebout an 
occup t ion? 
Yes 
jNo 
Undecided 
+=--
11 
I 
Tot l · 
Number 
129 
107 
0 
2jO 
Percent 
54 . 67 
45 . 34 
o.oo 
100. 00 
Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent 
71 61 . 21 58 48 . 33 
45 38. 79 62 51 . 67 
0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
lTii 100. 00 120' 100. 00 
41 
' Pupil Comments: 
1 . Didn ' t . have enough time for research . 
2. Longer time to work, specially in the. 11br ry . 
3. Our class never got to learn ebout finding the material . 
4 . I would . have preferred more library time • . 
5. We were not able to go to the library beesuse of the 
smaller kids . 
A majority of the pupils indicated that they have acqu1~ed 
the techniques of acquiring vocational information i .n the 
library despite the leek of time s shown by the data in item 
#14 . The dissent with the time element is reinforced by the 
results of item #15. It had been assumed that al l the pupils 
would have an opporturiity to work in the library during a 
regular cl aa~ ~er1od but item #15 appears to refute this . 
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-- I Did you use the C reer booklets 1n obtaining information? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
I 
!1 
Yes 223 94 . 49 108 93 . 10 115 95 . 83 
i No 13 5. 51 8 6.90 5 4. 17 
Undecided 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
~ 100. 00 rro 100. 00 Ila 100. 00 
17. Did you feel you hed enough time to study the Creer 
ii booklets? 
11 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Peroent Number Percent Nu)Ilber Percent 
11 Yes 95 42. 61 51 47 . 22 44 38 . 26 I, 
11 No 118 52 . 91 56 51 . 85 62 53 . 91 
Undecided 10 4.48 l ~ 9 ~ ~ 100. 00 nm 1 • m 1 • 
ii 
!1 
18. Were the Career booklets helpful 1n obtaining information? 
I Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
I 89. 23 I Yes 199 97 89 . 81 102 88 ,. 69 
I 
II 
No 10 4. 48 6 5. 56 4 3. 48 
. . ' 
Undec1deci 14 6. 28 5 4. 63 9 7. 82 
~ 100. 00 l'Ocr 100 .. 06 m 100. cm 
1 19. 
I 
Did you wish to borrow the Career booklets from the 
library en en overnight basis? 
Tot 1 · Boys . Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
:1 ?es 
11 No 
194 
37 
0 
m 
83 . 98 
16. 02 
o.oo 
100.00 
95 
21 
0 
lI'o 
81 . 90 
18 . 10 
o.oo 
100. 00 
99 
16 
0 115 
86 . 09 
13 . 91 
o.oo 
100. 00 I Undecided 
II ii 20. Were you eble to borrow the Career booklets? 
11 
I 
Ii 
'1 Yes 
Total 
Number Peroent 
Boys 
Number Percent 
Girls 
Number Percent 
I
I 
i No 
180 
14 
0 
191f 
92 . 78 
7 . 22 
o.oo 
100. 00 
89 
6 
0 
·95 
93 . 68 
6. 32 
o.oo 
100. 00 
91 
8 
91 . 91 
8. 08 
o.oo 
100. 00 
I 
11 
I 
i 
1' 
I 
I 
II 
11 
I 
Undecided 
Pupil Comments: None 
Item, #16 reveals that almost all of the respondents used 
the booklets for rese roh· and found th t they were ,very use-
ful, although the time was at a premium. Items #19 and #20 
indicate th tan overwhelming majority of the students h d I the desire to borr~ the booklets and were able to do ea; 
I 
I 
ii 
i1 
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i 21. Did you use the Occupational Index File in obtaining 
1riform ·tion? 
Total Boya Girls 
·, 
Numb r Percent Nuinber Percent Number Pero .... nt 
· 1 Ye 170 12 . 03 78 67 . 24 92 76 . 67 
11 No 66 27 . 97 38 32 . 76 28 23.33 
Undecided 0 o·.oo 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 
~ 100. 00 llo"" 100. 00 120 100.00 
I 
22 . Was the Index File helpful to you in acquiring infor-
I 
tion? 
Total Boys Girls 
ii Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent ii 
I Yes 110 64 . 71 50 64. 10 60 65.,22 
No 44 25 . 88 23 29 . 49 21 22 . 83 
11 Undecided 16 9. 41 5 . 6 .41 11 11 . 96 m 100~00 "18 100. 00 ~ 100. 00 
I' I 23 . Did you feel that you hed enough time to acquire infor-
I! r
n tion from the Index .File? 
I Total Boys Girls 
I 
i Numbe.r P.ercent Number Percent Number Percent I 
,I Yes 80 47.06 37 .47 . 43 43 46.74 
11 No 80 47 . 06 39 50 . 00 41 44 . 57 
Undecid..-:.d 10 ~ 2 , 2. 57 8 8. 69 115 1 • w 100 .. 00 ~ 100. 00 
I 
I 
1 24 . Was inform .ti.on from the Index F°ile eas1ly avail ble · 
to you? 
I 
Total Boys Girls 
i 
I 
11 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 98 57 . 65 42 53 . 85 56 60 . 87 
11 
I 
I 
No 52 30. 59 24 30. 77 28 30. 43 
Undecided . 20 11 . 76 , 12 15. 38 8 8. 69 1"7o 100. 00 7S 100~00 92 100. 00 
I 
11 Pupil· Comments: 
11 Although a large number ot the group used the Index File 
None 
ii 
I! 
i 
I 
,I 
Ii 
ii 
11 
,I 
I 
and found that it w s useful, the :responses were less in 
relationship to the same questions asked of the Career book-
lets. Less than half of the pupils regarded the time period 
as satisfactory and slightly over half of the pupils 1nd1-
c ted th t th Index material was aocessibl without too much 
undue difficulty . 
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25 . Did you feel that there was a large amount of competition 
for the materials in the libr ry? 
Total Boys Girl s 
Number Percen t Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 151 63 . 98 69 59 .48 82 68 . 33 
No 62 26 . 27 34 29 . 31 28 23 . 33 
Undecided 23 9. ~5 13 11. 21 10 8. 33 ~ 1oo~ o . IT5' 100.00 ~ 100. 00 
26 . Did you feel thet you had enough time dur.1.ng the unit to 
gather information about oocup tions and job cl as1f1 -
cations from the 11hr ry? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 109 46 . 19 63 5!~. 31 46 38 . 33 
No 96 40. 68 37 31.90 59 49 . 17 
Undecided 31 13. 14 16 13 . 79 15 12 . 50 
23'5 100.06 ITo 100. tio ~ 100. 00 
Pupi l Comments: 
1 . 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
Too many people in the 11br ry at one time . 
The t ime in which to do it was too rushed. 
With so little time in the librery , it was har d to 
get information . 
In view of the f c t that some of t he occupational 
inform tion w s being used by as many as ten pupils 
at one time , more time should be given . 
The above data further subs t ent1 tes responses from pre ~ 
vious items . The students regarded the time al l otment as not 
who l ly satisfectory and this factor , in part , may be respon-
sible for t he competitive attitude shown 1n item #25 . It 
11 should be noted tha t item #26 reveals that a greeter per cent age 
1, 
!I 47 
II 
of . girls than boys responded to the Noc tegory end this find -
ing is reflected by item #15 . 
r-
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27. Did you attend the Career Night program? 
Total Girls 
Number Percent Numbe:r Percent ~Jumber Per~ent 
Yes 
No . 
Und cided 
' 
147 
89 
0 
~ 
62.29 
37.71 
o.oo 
160.00 
74 
42 
0 
Ilo 
63.79 
36 .21 
o.oo 
100.00 
73 
47 
0 
!N5 
60. 83 
39,.17 
o ... oo 
166.00 
28 . Did you ·ettend the Career Night program because you !"•ally 
want~d to acquire information about occupatiortal fields? 
Total Girlf? 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 105 
1 No 28 
Undecided 14 
TI"1 
71.43 
19 •. 05 
9.52 
100.00 
50 
13 
11 
71f 
67.57 
17.57 
14.86 
100.00 
55 
15 
3 
n 
75.34 
20.,55 
4all 
100.00 
29. Did you feel that the Career Night program was helpful to 
you? 
Total Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 86 
No 38 
Undecided 23 · 
rirr 
Pupil Comments: 
58.50 
25.85 
15.64 
100.00 
42 
17 
15 
n 
56.76 
22.97 
20.27 
100.00 
21 
8 
73 
60.27 
28.77 
10.96 
100.00 
1. People in! certain Job were spe~king ~nd they 
knew what they were telking about. 
2. It wasn't just words from a page but from a person 
who wa.s oloee to what he said. There were opinions 
and not just facts. 
11 
1' I 
I 
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Approxim tely three out of five pupils attended the 
Career Night program and the same r tio exists pertaining to 
the value of the program. It 1s presumed from the findings of 
item #28th t most of the students ttended the program moti-
vated by a desire to obt in inform tion rather th n by tho 
inf luence exerted by parents, school , or peers. 
50 
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30 . Did 7oti fe~l that the Career Night program was more for 
the high school student? 
Tot 1 Girls 
Number Pere nt Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 46 
No 76 
Undecided 25 
m 
31 . 29 .. 23 
51.70 35 
17.01 16 
100.00 74 
31 . 08 
47.30 
21.62 
100.00 
23 
41 
9 
TI 
31 . 51 
56 . 16 
12. 33 
100.bQ 
31 . Did you feel that a Career Night program for junior high 
pupils only would be a good ide? 
Total 
Number Percent 
Boys 
Number Percent 
Girls 
Numb r Percent 
I Yes ,I 50 
70 
27 
34 . 01 
47.62 
18.37 
23 
31 
20 
'74' 
31 .08 
41.89 
27 .03 
27 
39 
7 
TI" 
36.99 
53 . 42 
9. 59 
100.06 ! 
I 
No 
Undecided 
m 100.00 100.00 
Pupil Comments: 
1. Do not have parents t Career Night because there 
were so many you could not se or h ar . 
The junior high pupils th t attended the program are not 
I in complete agreement in reference to the environment of the 
11 ,, program. Approximately one-half of the group d1d not feel 
II discriminated against whereas the other half indicated a nega-
tive re~ction or were undecided. The feasibility of a junior 
high program produced no clear majority decision although more 
I pupils indio ted that the present situation w s" t1sf ctory, 
I 
I, 
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32. Did you feel that the study of job elass1f1cat1on w s 
interesting? 
Total Boys Girls , 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 133 56 . 36 65 56 .03 68 56 . 67 
No 57 24. 15 35 30. 17 22 18 . 33 
Undecided 46 19.49 16 13. 79 30 25 .00 
- ~ 
100. 00 m 100.00 120 100. 00 
33. Did you :reel thst the study or job classification was 
helpful? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
11 
Yes 145 61 . 44 71 61.21 74 61 . 67 
No 52 22 . 03 26 22 . 41 26 21. 67 
IJ Undecided 39 16. 63 19 16 .38 20 16 . 67 mo 100. 0 no 100. 00 ~ 100. 00 
34 . Did you feel that the study of different sources of 
occupation 1 information was iriteresting? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 111 47. 03 58 50 . 00 53 44 . 17 
No 81 34 . 32 39 33 . 62 42 35. 00 
Undecided 44 18 . 64 19 16. 38 25 20 . 83 ~ 100. 00 no 100. 00 n'O 100. 00 
~ 5.- Did you feel that the study of different sources of 
occupational information was helpful? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 143 60.59 66 56~90 77 64 .. 17 
No 49 20.76 22 18.96 27 22.50 
Undecided 44 18~64 28 24 .. 14 16 13.33 
250 100.00 Ilo 100.00 120 106.50 
Pupil Comments: 
1. I thought classification wes unsatisfactory and 
unnecessary. 
2. Job classification was not necessary beoeuse I 
think everyone has a vague i dea of whether they 
want to be dit ch diggers or doctors or engineers . 
More pupils indi cat ed that these two aspects of the pro-
gram were mol'.'e helpful than interesting . Approximately ha l f 
of the pupils declared their interest. Although there were 
severa l negative comments in regard to the study of job elass1-
f1cation, more pupils indicated that this phase was more inter-
esting and helpful than the study of occupet1onal information. 
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36 . Did you find that the oral reports in class were interest-
ing? 
Total Boys GirlEJ 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 120 50·.85 60 51.72 60 50.00 
No 65 27.54 32 27.,59 33 27.50 
Undecided 51 21.61 24 20.69 27 22.50 
~ 100.00 no 100.60 no 106.00 
37. Did you find tMt the oral reports were helpful? 
Tot l Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Peroent Nurnbe.r Percent 
Yes 94 39.83 40 34.48 54 45.00 
No 91 38.57 45 38.79 46 38.33 
Undecided 51 21.61 31 a6.72 20 16.67 
2jb 100.00 no 160.00 !2o 100.00 
38. Did you find th~t the questioning period after the orel 
reports was interesting? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 121 51.27 57 49.14 64 53 .33 
No 71 30.08 38 32.76 33 27.50 
Undecided 44 18.64 21 18.10 23 19.17 
~ 100.00 Ilo 100.00 !20 100.00 
11 
t 
111 39 .• 
I 
IJ 
I 
Yes 
) No 
Did you find that the que~t1on1ng pet1od after the oral 
reports was helpful? 
Tota.l Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Perc~nt 
II 
11 
Undecided 
104 
83 
49 
~ 
44.07 
35.17 
20 .76 
50 
43 
23 
43.10 
37 .07 
19.83 
54 
40 
26 
45.00 
33. 3·3 
. 21. 67 
100.00 100.06 m 100.06 120 
I 
Pupil Comments: 
I 
I I 
,1 
11 
I 
I 
,I 
11 
!1 ~ 
I 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
Oral panel discussions were best for knowledge 
be cause I leerbed much about many occupations. 
I liked the or l reports bedause they gave the 
most inform tion. · 
The oral reports gave me a broader view of occu-
pations. 
Le tning about other pupils' job choices w s very 
int eresting . 
The reports in English were quite illuminating . 
You learned much more about other jobs. 
The unit became more interesting as it went on for 
we listened to oral reports and gave our own. 
There were too m ny oral reports on the seme job. 
The or 1 reports became monotonous. 
Many peo·ple made reports on jobs I oouldn' t have 
c ·red less for . 
My enthusiasm for the reports becsme less for there 
were so many. 
Oral reports .h d too many det 11s to remember. 
Dozens of oral reports bored me. 
Please shorten the oral reports to the cl ss. 
Many of the oral reports were twenty minutes of 
boring det~ila . 
Oral reports were sometimes educational but after 
twenty reports you become uninterested and usu lly 
the ape ker isn ' t too enthusiastic either . 
M king reports seemed to become a duty for a mark 
and not for knowledge. 
The duplicated reports m de me feel like falling 
asleep . 
Oral reports were uninteresting because you had no 
interest in the job being reported. 
The reports d mpebed my spirit. 
I 
I 
1 
1, 
i 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
l 
Of all the aspects of the progr m, the oral reports elici -
ted the most controversy nd merits further investigation 1n 
reference to presentation . Approximately half or the pupils 
indicated that -the reports and accompanying discussions were 
interesting and less than half of the group confirmed that they 
were helpful . The summ r1z1ng of the comments acknowledges 
the following opinions: 
1 . The value of the reports is in the divulging of 
information of many different occupations . 
2 . The ·ineffectiveness of the reports was focused on the 
same reason that established the value ot the reports . 
M ny d-ift'erent vocations were presented in whi oh 
pupils did not evince interest . 
·3. There w a n overwhelming number or reports and dupli -
cation of presentations . 
56 
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40. Was the Kuder Preference Test helpful· in providing infor :.. 
mation ebout yourse l f? 
'l.1ot 1 B.OYS Girls · 
Number Percent Numbe.r Percer,..t Number Percent 
Yes 142 60.17 ·71 61.21 71 59 . 17 
No 57 24 .15 29 25.00 28 23.33 
Undecided · 37 15.68 16 13.79 21 17. 50 
~ 100.00 Ilo 100.00 no 100. 00 
41. Did the Kuder Preference Test provide you with informa-
tion bout yourself that you did not know? 
Total Boys . Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Peroent 
Yes 113 47 .88 55 47. ~.1 58 48 . 33 
No 106 44. 91 50 43.10 56 46 . 67 
Undecided 17 1 . 20 11 9.48 6 .. 5 . 00 
~ 100. 00 Tio 160.00 1N) 100. 00 
42 . Did t he Kuder Preference Test results make you think 
about yourself and your future plans? 
Tot 1 Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 132 55 . 93 66 56. 90 66 55 . 00 
No 69 29 . 24 35 30. 17 34 28 . 33 
Undecided 2§g 14 . 84 15 12. 93 20 16. 67 100. 00 IT6 100. 00 ~ 100.06 
43. Po you think that the Kuder Prere~ence Test should be 
given to, future eighth graders? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Per.cent Number. Percent 
Ye"' 164 69.49 83 71.55 82, 68.33 
No 46 19.49 22 18.96 23 19.17 
Undecided 26 11 . 02 11 9.48 15 12.50 
23°5 100.00 IT5 100.00 ~ 100.00 
Pupil Comments: 
1. I found things about me that I didn ' t even know . 
2. After the Kuder test , I thought more about field 
that would be good for me. 
The mejor1ty of the pupils regarded the dministration 
and the results of the Kud r Preference Test as one of the 
most benef1c1 1 aspects of the unit. The response to item #6 
nd ~tern #7 indicates that many or the students do not possess 
a well - conceived perception of their selves and thus, the dat 
involving item #41 ppe rs to be very significant in ttesting 
to the value or the inventory test. 
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44. Did you feel that the material studied in your English 
class was r peated in your citizenship eclucat1on class? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Nun1ber Percent 
Yes 43 18 .. 22 17 14 . 65 26 21 .. 67 
No 169 71 .. 61 85 73.27 84 70 .. 00 
Undecided 24 10.17 14 12,07 10 . 33 ~ 100.00 Tio 100.00 120 100.00 
Pupil Comments: 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
The time spent in the citizenship class could have 
been covered ~n two or three assemblies . 
We went over the same thing every day in English 
class . 
Them ·t erial given in citizenship class w snot 
helpful . 
The time spent on class discussion in social studies 
was useless . 
Most of the students were in agreement th t there was no 
duplication of materia l in the two classes in which the unit 
wes conducted . As in the comments aceompen~ing item #32 and 
item #33 , some pupils questioned the value or the content i n 
the citizenship eduction class. 
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45 . Did you feel that the study or the "ch nging world of 
work" was interesting? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number. Percent 
Yes 92 38 . 98 42 36.21 50 41 . 67 
No 75 31.78 38 32.76 37 30 . 83 
Undecided 69 29. 24 36 31 ~03 33 27 . ~0 
~ 100. 00 no 100. 00 i'85 100. 0 
46 . Did you feel th t the study of the "changing worl d of 
workn was helpful? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 90 38.14 42 36.21 48 40.00 
No 75 31 . 78 39 33 . 62 36 30 . 00 
Undecided 71 30. 08 35 30. 17 36 30.00 
'2!6 100.00 Ilo 106. 00 T2o 100. 00 
47 . Did you find the obtaining of facts about n occupation 
was interesting? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 158 66. 95 80 68.96 78 65 . 00 
No 44 18 . 64 23 19.83 21 17. 50 • 
Undecided 34 14. 41 13 11. 21 21 17 . 50 
~ 100.00 IT5 100. 60 TI>o 100. 00 
-- -
--
48. Did you f .ind that the obtaining of facts about an occup 
tion was helpful? 
Total Boys Girls 
Ntl.rnber Percent Numb~r Percent Number Percent 
Yes 171 72 . 46 82 70. 69 89 74 •. 17 
No 36 15. 25 19 16 . 38 17 14 . 17 
Undecided 29 1'"' . 29 l~g 12 . 93 l ll 11 . 67 2jD 100. 00 Too.oo 12o Too.oo 
Pup:ll Comments: None 
The "changing world of work" content in the citizenship 
education classes w snot viewed as interesting or as helpful 
s wer other el ss activities . Thia attitude 1s reinforced 
by Section Co~ item #56 . The opposite reaction is observed 
-
in reference t o the researching for f cts of a particular ocou-
P tion and is supported by Section D of item #56 . 
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49. In gener 1, did you feel that the cl ss activities were 
interesting? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 127 53 .. 81 61 52.59 66 55.00 
No 62 26.27 29 25.00 33 27.50 
Undecided 47 19.91 26 22.41 21 17.50 ~ 100.00 Ilo Ioo.Oc5 12a 100.00 
so. In general , did you reel that the class activities were 
helpful? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number' Percent Number P<!rcent Number Percent 
Yes 133 56.36 69 59.48 64 53.33 
No 53 22~46 24 20.69 29 24.17 
Undecided 50 21.19 23 19.83 27 22.50 ~ 100.00 Tio 100.00 1N5 100.50 
Pupil Comments: 
1. We were rushed into the report~ and r u.shed right out 
of them. I don't think this w&s very helpful. 
2. It was a big w ste of time. I would rather do reg-
ul r work. 
3. Class activities were boring and hard to listen to. 
4. I did not find ~t interesting nd the t e chers re-
flected this .tt1tcide . 
5. Most te ohers acted like it was a waste of time ·nd 
treated it s such . 
6. A lot of the reports were the same. 
A slight majority of the student group revealed a positive 
reaction to the value of the activities. 
62 
l 51 . Have you ~njoyed t he occupational films shown to you dur -
ing the school year? 
Tot 1 Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 110 46 . 61 61 52 . 59 49 40,. 83 
No 75 31 . 78 32 27 . 59 43 35 . 83 
Undecided 51 21 . 61 23 19 .8; 28 23 . 33 ~ 100. 00 Ilo 100. 6 !2o 100. 00 
52 . Have you felt that the occupational films have been he l p-
ful to you in giving infor mation? 
Total Boys Girls 
Number Percent Number' Percent Number Percent 
Yes 95 40 . 25 52 44. 83 ~.3 35 . 83 
No 99 41 . 95 43 37. 07 56 46 . 67 
Undecided 42 17. 80 21 18.10 21 17 . 50 ~ 100. 00 m 100~00 l2o 100. 00 
Pupil Comments: 
1 . 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
1 . 
8. 
9. 
10 . 
11 . 
12 . 
They wer~ too ol d since most of the facts still 
don ' t hold . 
The kids didn ' t take the films too seriously . 
They were not worth muoh because we never h d a 
ohance to discuss them afterwards . 
The films would be more worthwhi l e 11' they were 
a l ittl e more uo to date . 
Films were presente!d '1n a childish way . 
We ere t oo youn~ for most of the films . 
They were not worthwhile because they covered e 
speoific occupat ion ra t her than a large field . 
We should have a larger va:r1 ty of films . 
I didn ' t c re for them because I o~n •t remember 
~ny films for girl occupations . 
The films only showed the best part of the job. 
We should have newer movies be cause the fie l d of 
work is a l ways changing . 
They wer t oo old and never show any of the under-
neath positions or anyt hing but the best . 
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13. I usually look at these films for enjoyment and 
not for education. 
14. The movies were relaxing. 
The v~lue of the voe t1onal films were rejected by a 
greater percentage of the group and the reasons for this tt1-
tude m8y be el1eited from the pupil comments. It is interest-
ing to note the opposite reaction involving the boys' and 
girls' response to item #52. · More g1r13 indicated that the 
films w~re not helpful in their belief th t the emphasis of the 
films fo cused on male occupations. Many pupils stated the en-
' Joyment aspect from n entertainment perspective rather than n 
educational one. 
53 . Do you thinl{ you woul d en Joy en occupat1cm unit: 1,f 1 t 
I 
were given in the ninth . gra,de? 
Total . l3oys . · 
-
Girls 
Number Pe;reent .Number · J?eroent . ijumber Perce.nt 
Yes , 
No 
U~deeided 
97 
76 .. 
. 63 
~ 
41.10 
32.20 
26.69 
!06. 60 
54 
35 
27 
IT5 
46 .• 55 
. 30.17 
23.27 
100 . 00 
lf-3 , 
. 41 
· 36 
120 
35.83 
34.17 
30 . 00 
100. 00 
54. With the experienoe of having studied a unit on occupa-
tional fields , do you think you would look forward to the 
~nit if it was being offered to you for the first time? 
Total Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 101 
No 71 
Unde cided 64 
21o° 
42 .. 80 51 
30 .08 34 
27 . 12 31 
100 . 00 lI6 
43.96 50 
29.31 37 
26.72 33 
100. 00 !2o 
41 .67 
30 . 83 
27 . 50 
100.00 
55 . Do you think you would have en joyed a six week unit on 
occupations? 
Total Girls 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 78 
No 112 
Unde cided 1+6 
~ 
33 . 05 41 
47. 46 52 
19.49 23 
100 . 00 m 
35 . 34 38 
44 . 83 60 
19.83 22 
100 . 00 nm 
31 . 67 
50 . 00 
18 . 33 
100. 00 
.65 
l 
Pupil Comments: 
l. t aan ha~dly wait till I start studying ror job 
i high school . 
2 . I ' bqpe they do it in ninth g~ade . 
Although there is no clear mand~te or group pproval 
for future vocational units, more pupils indicate a desire 
for such a program. Item #55 presents a conflicting thought 
in view of the group ' s opinion that the lack of time is one 
of the defects of the unit. 
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I 56. Which of the following p rts of the unit did you find 
I most helpful? Rank your preference by placing l by 
I 
I your first choice, _g_ by your second choice, to. 
11 A. Study of Job Classification 
ll Choices 
I l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
I Boys 6 14 14 18 17 14 10 11 
I Girls 7 9 9 31 24 18 14 4 
I 
Total 13 23 23 49 41 32 24 15 
B. Study of Different Sources of Occupational I 
I Information 
i 
I Choices I 
I l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
11 
Boys 4 2 15 13 22 18 2~ 12 
Girls 1 0 17 22 21 30 11 7 
Tot 1 5 2 32 35 43 48 33 19 
c. Study of the 0 ohanging world of workn 
Choices 
1 2 J 4 5 6 7 8 
Boys 4 5 7 15 17 19 20 8 
Girls 7 6 8 8 12 21 30 i3 
11 
Total 11 11 15 23 29 lfO 50 21 
I 
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D. Study of p rticular Occupation 
Choice s 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Boys 25 16 21 16 13 10 8 1 
Girls 26 20 20 10 17 10 8 3 
Total 51 36 41 26 30 20 16 4 
E. Oral Reports 
Choices 
I l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
I Boys 14 
22 23 10 16 9 9 8 
,I Girls 11 25 28 10 8 15 9 7 
Total 25 47 51 20 24 24 18 15 
F. Written Reports 
Choices 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Boys 12 11 15 16 10 13 5 8 I 
Girls 6 19 14 18 12 7 9 9 L 
Tot 1 18 30 29 34 22 20 14 17 
G. Kuder Preference Test 
I Choices 
I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
11 Boys 33 22. 12 16 7 4 8 3 I 
I Girls 43 19 13 8 7 8 11 6 
Total 76 41 25 24 14 12 19 9 
H. Career Night 
Choices 
l 2 3 4. ' 5 6 7 8 
Boys 18 24 7 9 . 3 7 9 12 
Girls 19 19 7 10 7 4 6 15 
Total 37 43 14 19 10 11 15 27 
The purpose or item #56 is to est blish the class activi-
ties or the unit that were the most beneficial to the student 
and to verify previous items or the questionnaire in regard to 
the activities . It must. be noted that some members of the 
student group did not rank every activity due to the follow-
ing: 
1 . Absent when a particular activity w s oonduoted 
2 . Indecision involving preference 
Despite the inconsistent number or reoponses , there ap-
pears to be a very satisf ctory sampling of the 236 pu.pils 
that responded to the questionnaire . 
For an lysis of the preference r nkings , four categories 
have been established and the number of pupils responding to 
each of the c tegories has been noted. The categories are as 
follows: 
1 . First choice 
2 . First or second choice 
3. First , se cond or third choice 
4. First, second , third or fourth choice 
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' 
1 1-2 1.-2-3 1-2;..3: .. 4 
-
l(uder Preference Test 76 117 142 166 
Study of particular 
occupation 51 87 128 lSl~ 
Oral reports 25 72 123 143 
Car er Night 37 80 94 113 
Written r ports 18 l~8 77 111 
Job Cl ssif'ic tio:n 13 36 59 108 
Sources of occup t1onal 
inform tion 5 7 39 74 
Ch nging world of work 11 22 37 60 
. The preference ot cl s~ &etivitiee deemed moat helpful 
by the pupilf! may be ob~erved by the rr ngement of the cti-
vities in the n lysil! ehart shown above . The pp~rent con-
flict in the ronk ot or~l reporte nd Creer Night my be due 
to the . f et th t many pupils did not ttenci the C :r e.r Night 
progr m. Ther(! .ppeare to be no signif'ic nt c:Uffe-rencl! in 
com~ ~1ng the responses of boys nd girls . 
·, 
'i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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57. Wh t do you feel are the import nt things in the s leo-
t1on of an oooup tion? Rank your ~r ference by placing a 
l by your first choice , a _g by your second choice , etc . 
A. S lary 
Choices 
1 2 3 4 2 6 7 8 
Boys 12 30 18 ~3 6 16 3 4 
Girls 2 6 21 22 20 31 10 1 
Total 14 36 39 45 26 47 13 5 
ll 
B. Influence of Parents 
Choices I 
1 2 1 4 5 6 7.'. 8 
Boys 1 3 5 4 3 12 33 45 
, Girls 0 1 1 3 · 4 10 54 35 
Total 1 4 6 7 7 22 87 80 
c. Service to Others 
11 
Choices 
~ oys 
l 2 ~ 4 5 6 7 8 
7 9 15 13 16 17 19 15 
11G1rls 20 12 31 9 11 16 11 4 
fot l 27 21 46 22 27 33 30 19 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
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I D. F5me aqd GI.amour 
Choices 
1 2 3 4 2 6 7 8 
Boys 1 ~. 9 2 11 20 29 ~5 
Girls 1 2 l !~ 6 7 29 59 
Total 2 6 10 6 17 27 58 84 
E. Ability 
Choice s 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Boys 29 20 11 2 11 6 3 1 
Girls 53 37 9 3 8 3 0 0 
Tot.al 98 57 20 5 19 9 3 1 
F. Person l Intere sts 
Choices 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Boys 45 20 11 2 11 6 3 1 
Girls 53 37 9 3 8 3 0 0 
Total 98 57 20 5 19 9 3 1 
G. Working Conditions 
Choices 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Boys 5 17 24 24 23 12 9 2 
Girls 3 9 19 34 25 17 4 0 
Total 8 26 43 58 48 29 13 0 
======~- --=~~-=-==~--
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H. M ny Opportunities 
Choices 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Boye 10 4 19 24 27 13 4 5 
Girle 2 6 11 31 29 24 4 2 
Tot ls 12 10 30 55 56 37 8 7 
The purpose of item if57 is to det rmine the motiv ting 
r ctors th t the Brighton "e rly dolesc nt." might consid r in 
the selection of n occup t1on nd to provide comp rison of 
thee t ctore to thoe ractor~ th th ve b en est blieh d e 
reprf?eentat1ve of th "early adol scent'' group . 
· · Ito identify thl!s "common" motives of occup tion 1 choic , I 
ref reno 1~ m de to W tt nburg ' m conclusions whieh h ve (!Volvecl 
from eurvey or numerous studies. 
1 . 
2. 
3. 
4 .. 
Young ch.ildr n often dev lop definite unre liztic 
vocational go le . Gener lly these ohoicee ar 
surrounded by n tmo ph rv of dventure , prestige , 
nd service tooth re . 
~o~e than ny other factor , the 1de or parentm 
influ no young folke in the ohoice of n oocu-
P tion . . . 
In the Unit d St tea , both p rents ad youngst rs I 
r ~trongly influenced by the pret'!tige which · 
cert in ooeupet1one hav . 
Th key r etors in coming to a decision re likely 
to b r mily influ nee , prestige r tings, eub-
cultural expect tion, nd av 11 bility or jobs . 1 
l. Willi m w. W ttenburg, The Adolescent Ye rs, pp . 356-359. 
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In contrast to these influential forces, the philosophy 
of voe tional guidance advoc tes that th~ p~rsonality factors 
or the incU v1dual which involve ability, pti tude, and inter-
ests are the most important and significant motives for de-
termining n occupational choice. 
For analysis of the prefer nee rankings, four o tegories 
have been established and the number or pupils responding to 
each of the categories have been noted. The categorieo are 
, as follows: 
I 
i\ 
11 
'1 
11 
l. First choice 
2. First or second choice 
3. First, second or third choice 
4. First, second, third or fourth choice 
Preference .Rank 
1 l-2 1-2-3 
Personal interest 98 175 195 
.Ability 61 131 159 
Service to others 27 48 94 
Sslary 14 50 89 
Working conditions 8 34 77 
Many opportunities 12 22 52 
Fame and glamour 2 8 18 
II Parental influence l 5 11 
I 
1-2-3-4 
200 
182 
116 
134 
135 
107 
24 
18 
74 
II 
Ii 
11 
II 
II 
,: 
I 
11 
11 
11 
I 
The an lysis of the preference r nk chart and the 1ndi-
vidu 1 c tegories reve 1 the following summarizations: 
1. The forces that Wattenburg st tes s the moat com-
pelling re ranked very low by the' Brighton group .• 
2. The "p rental influence" motive is r nked 1 st • .. It 
has been est .blished that this is cons.idered the 
most powerful factor. 
3. The "fame and glamour" category, represent·ativ of 
the junior high level, does not merit any great con-
sider tion as a factor. 
4. The sign1f1c nt difference between boys and girls 
occurs in the :following categories: 
a, Boys ranked s l8ry as a .mor predom1n nt choice 
th n girls. 
b. Th girls indicated th t service to others is 
of importance to them, where . s boys . regarded it 
a leaser influence. 
5. The student group overwhelmingly endorsed the per-
sonality factors of interest nd b111ty .es the most 
et11sential guide towaro a vocational choice .• 
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\1 58. Wh t is your fe l ing upon t he mount or t i .me spent on 
the unit? Do you feel th! t more or leas time should 
h ve been spent on the unit, or do you feel t he time 
I! 
I 
I 
mount was s tisfactory? 
Tot 1 Boys Girls 
More time 105 54 51 
Less time 40 23 17 
Sati sf ctory 91 39 52 
Total s 236 116 120 
Pupil Comments: 
I The need for more time 
!1 
11 
I 
I 
I 
I 
· he 
I 
I 
1. 
2 . 
-3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
I would h ve liked to go deeper i nto my job choi ce . 
Everything w a j mmed into the three weeks. 
It was .too rushed. I could ·not digest all the 
m t eri 1 at once . 
We need more time in prep ring the or l reports . 
The whole unit seemed to be rushed. 
We were not bl to finish our work nd discussion 
in social studies. 
Time should ha ve been spre d out :nd we should not 
have s topped our other school work. 
I b rely had time to compl e t e my report. 
desire for less tim 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
By the time the unit ended , most of the kids were 
getting bored . 
It took too muoh time from school work. 
It interfered with my other subjects . 
The unit beg n repea ting itself. 
ii. $ tisfa ctory time llotment 
1. Any more time would have been boring • .Any l ess would 
not contain enough inform tlon. 
2. The time w s fine. I t would have been almost impos-
sible to do it in any shorter time. Any longer would have dr gged it out. · 
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More members of the total group indicated th t they would 
h ve desired a longer time allotment .than the t hree week period 
11 
,, 77 
prescribed for the unit. In considera tion of this proposal 1 it I 
must be remembered that item #55 revealed th t more s tuden~s 
rej cted the 1de I 
I 
of six week unit th n approved it. 
59. Wh t did you feel w s the importance of this unit ••• • • 
le rning methods of obtaining f ots about a Job or learn-
ing the r .cts about a job? 
Total Bo1s Girls 
Learning the different methods 
or obtaining facts 14 6 8 
Learning the tacts about a job 214 106 108 
Equal emphasis on both aspects 8 4 4 
Total 236 116 120 
An overwhelming m jority of the group expressed th t the 
learning of° numerous rots of n occup tion w s the major ob-
jective of the unit . It is re lized that to cquire these 
facts , the students had to be acqu int d with the techniques of 
obtaining the knowledge . This aspect or the program , though, is 
considered of lesser importance than the actual fects ao envi-
sioned by the group. 
__.=-===== 
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60. If you feel that the occup tional films shown during the 
ye r were not worthwhile, ,explain re~sons if possible . 
If you feel th t .the films were worthwhile , omi t this 
question. 
Total Boys Girls 
Not worthwhile 114 49 65 
Worthwhile 112 57 55 
Tot l 236 116 120 
The results of this question maintain a very close corre -
lation to the dat evoked from the responses of item #52 . The 
re~ction of the group to the films were equ lly divided. 
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61. Did you become more or less interested in the unit s the 
unit progressed? Give reasons if possible. 
More 
Less 
Total 
Pupil 
More 
Tot 1 Boys Girls 
interested 117 64 53 
interested 119 52 67 
236 116 120 
Comments: 
interested 
1 . I w nt to learn more bout occupations before I choose 
one . 
2 . There were lot more jobs than I suspected th t I 
would be interested in . 
3. I w nted to find about j obs th t I might like . 
4. As I studied my particul r occupation, i t indirectly 
opened the door to new ones . 
5 . I began to see the good nd bad sides of job . 
6. I learned more bout th~ job I w nted . 
Less interested 
1. M ny people made reports on jobs I could not have 
cared less for . 
2. The duplicated reports made me fee l like falling 
asleep . 
3. The oral reports became monotonous . 
4. All the kids lost interest s the ten or eleven re -
ports were being given . 
5. Oral reports were sometimes education l but after 
twenty reports you bee me uninterested and usu lly 
the spe ker isn ' t too enthusi atio either . 
The present tion of the or 1 reports ppe rs to be the 
b sis for the diminishing interest or pproximately half of the 
group . 
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62~ Wh t parts of the unit did you like or t~el were satis-
factory? Give reasons if possible. 
Types of response Totc;1l Bovs Girls 
Oral reports 72 40 32 
Study of an occupation 35 21 14 
Kuder Preference Test 31 20 11 
Career Night 29 15 14 
Occupational films 22 10 12 
Wri t·ten reports 15 9 6 
Job cl ss1f1cat1on 7 4 3 
Changing world of work 4 2 2 
The four ctivities that merited the most consideration in 
this it~m are the same activities that were preferred the most 
by the students in their responses to item #56. 
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630 What parts of the unit did you dislike or feel were un-
s tisfactory? Give reasons if pos~ible . 
Types of response Total Boys Girle 
Oral reports 59 39 20 
Occup tional films 37 18 19 
Job ol ssification 12 4 8 
Citizenship Eduction 9 3 6 
class work 
Sources of occupation 1 6 4 2 
information 
Libr ry facilities 6 3 3 
Kuder ·Preference · Test 4 2 2 
Creer Night 4 2 2 
As previously indicted in other sections of the question-
naire, the first four topics in the above chart did not merit 
the pprov 1 of the pupils. It is interesting to note that the 
topic or oral reports gained the most favorable r~sponse s 8 
s tisfactory activity as shown in item #62 which is oontr ry to 
the findings that result from item #63 as shown in the above 
ch rt . 
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64. What suggestions have you for improving the unit? 
Types of response Total Boys Girls 
Longer time period ~.(l 23 17 
Presentation of the unit 
at; later grade level 21 4 17 
Improvement of qu lity 
14 6 8 of films 
Written reports only 9 2 7 
Shorter time period 5 5 0 
More class .time in the 
library 4 2 2 
Omit the study of Job 
classification 4 2 2 
Pupil Comments: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 . 
6 . 
7. 
8 . 
9. 
10 . 
11. 
12. 
Cut out the or 1 r eports end let -the individual 
student do more individual research and h nd in 
a written report. 
Take a poll of the more popular jobs and get films 
on them so you would have the attention of the 
kids . · 
Divide the kids into differ~nt fields. 
H ve written 'reports so you don ' t have tow ste so 
much time ~ead1ng them out loud . 
H ve e~ch occupation in th~ room represented only 
once . The overlapping should be ex.eluded . 
Dividing the kids into groups with like interests 
and have free discussion . 
Cert in films should be just shown to boys and the 
same for girla . 
Oral reports should be ssigned to cert in pupils 
so there is no repetition . 
Have written report s instead or oral reports and 
pla.ce these on shelves so other pupils can read 
t hem if they want to . 
Show more gener l occupation 1 films r ther than 
on specific job . 
I feel that I only think bout careers at c reer 
time and we should be reminded on and off . 
More time should be given for personal reports 
rather than group therapy. 
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65. What 1s your general opinion of the occupation 1 unit that 
you h ve Just finished? 
Total Boys Girls 
S tiafaotory 150 77 73 
Unsatisf, ctory 75 45 30 
Total 225 122 103 
Pupil Comments: 
1. It wae partially interesting and the way it was plan-
ned w s excellent . 
2 . It was very educ tional but not much time was given. 
3. I thought it was a gre t unit . 
4. My gener 1 opinion of the unit is that it was good and 
informing but very overworked . 
5 . It was good background but it doubled my work . 
6. On the whole , it was interesting and helpful . 
7. I wished the unit was not pushed sit w s . 
8. It could be more interesting . 
9. Everything was repeated routine. 
The author an lyzed the specific student comments and 
cl ssifie<.i them in the general categories or 11 s tisfactor:l' nd 
"unsatisf ctory . The grouping revels that two out of three 
pupils deemed the unit s satisf ctory. 
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THE ANALYSIS OP THE TEACH.ER OPI IONNAIRE 
---
1. D1d you fe el that the unit's emphasis ·was on t e chniques or 
finding facts ~bout a p rticular occupa tion or field, or a 
gener 1 orientation of the world of work? 
Six of the seven r&sponses stated that the gener 1 
orient tion represented the central theme of the unit. 
2. What special areas of interest did you note mong the 
pupils? 
Most of the comments reveled that the group ' s m jor 
interest involved the field of profession 1 vocations such 
as medicine, law, and science . This outcome is indicative 
of . the professional nd cultur 1 background of the commun-
ity . 
3. What reas of' disinter st did you note mong the pupi l s? 
1. The s tudent s , gener lly speaking, w ntea no jobs 
unless they were professional or semi-profession 1 
or some type of managerial oocupation . Prestige 
of Job counted . 
2. Skilled or non-skilled jobs were b rely touched 
upon. 
3. Non-college type work 
In reference to eotu 1 ctivities of the unit , the 
following comments were stated: 
1 . Some disinterest was noted in the type of infor-
m t1on given by students in discussion . 
2. Some had the feeling of being bogged down by it 
11. 
3. There w s repeti tion in two subject ares . 
4. They became tired and bored 1n the oral reporting . 
These observations confirm the ttitude of m ny mem-
bers of the student group in regard to the neg tive aspects 
of the oral reports and its effect upon the interest level 
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of the pupils . 
4. Wh t m terials did you feel were the most helpful to the 
pupils? 
1. The chroniol files ~eemed to dis ppear most 
quickly . 
2. Creer nd occup ti1on 1 files own d by the l!lchool 
3. Occup tion 1 p mph l eta 
The student response to items 16-22 of th pupil 
qu stionn ire ppe rs to support the te cher v luation 
of the most helpful m teri ls. 
5. Wh t mt ri ls did you feel were the l st h lpful to th 
pupils? 
1. Th~y did not us the g ner 1 r f rences such s 
the encyclopedi . e . 
2 . The em 11 p~mphlets nd tour-page h ndouts 
6. What p rt~ or the unit did you f el were the most helpful 
or inter sting to the pupils? 
1 . The individu 1 r ee rch into the job of th ir 
choice 
2 . The ctu l research nd Creer Night 
3. Prep r tion for reports 
4. Listening to e~ch other ' s reports 
5. Work in research · 
As confirmed by the results of item #57 of the pupil 
questionrt ire, the students nd te oh rs are in greement 
to th beneficial asp cts of the r~seareh ctivity. 
7. Wh t p rts of the unit did you feel were the le st helpful 
or int resting to the pupils? 
l. Th . second p rt of the soal 1 studies unit reg rd~ 
ing the hi~tory of technologio l growth 
2 . The otu 1 pre.ent tion by the students 
3. Or l topic reports 
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Although only three comments were elicited from the 
seven respond(!!nts, ft is noted th t two of the etatements 
refer to the oral reports that h ve been identified as a 
souroe of disinterest mong the pupils . · 
8. Did you feel th t the enthusi sm of the pupils grew or 
diminiehed as the program progressed? Do you h ve ny 
e~pl nat.ion for your answer? 
1 . ' 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
' Enthusiasm grew right rrom the start until the 
oral · presentations were st rt d . Ase ch pupil 
gave his , interest dwindled . 
It diminished when they couldn't find their 
m teri ls right awsy . They would tend to give 
up easily . 
The material w s repeated nd w s therefore bor-
ing to the students. Many students felt th t 
the unit was aw ste of time . 
It diminiehed as it was too much to absorb t 
one time . 
Diminished 
Dimini:Jhed 
Grew 
Approxim tely half of the pupile responded th t their 
intereet lessened nd the te ohers ppear to endorse this 
attitude. 
9. Did you enjoy te ching the unit? Can you give reasons it 
your nswer is neg tive? 
1 . I enjoyed t he first part of the unit when the 
interest wae high . 
2 . No . It should be done in the homerooms . 
Of the remaining five oomrnente , three were positive 
and two were negative . 
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Do you feel th t the eighth grade level is the proper 
level to implement the program th t w s conducted? 
1. May be too e rly for many and o. K. for some 
2. Yes, but on more limited b sis 
3. Ye.s, if stress is placed on the idea th t they 
are not supposed to try to decide their future 
Job desire 
4. Yes. Try to avoid specific occupations. 
5. Yea. 
6. No. 
The majority of teachers indicted that the eighth 
grsde level is an ppropri te stage for a vocational 
guid nee unit, although there should be some limit tione. 
11. Do you feel that Brighton is furnishing proper voe tional 
guidance to the potential dropouts or very slow learners 
1n 'the junior high? 
1. No. Most guidance in this area must come in a 
face-to-race situation and not in groups s we just don't h ve th t many dropoute. 
2. More in this rea could be ccomplished. Per-
h ps a work program might even be inaugur ted 
tor the slow lesrner. 
The six remaining responses were neg tive. The 
un nirnous agreement, when related to the fact th t the 
unit focused upon the professional fields of work, 'merits 
consider tion or further study. 
2. In reg rd to the socio-economic makeup of the Junior 
high pupils, do you feel that a vocational, progr ·m such 
s has been offered could come at a later date? 
1. It should be started here ror slow learners; 
it could ch nge the curriculum sornewh t to fit 
their needs. 
2. Thi! type of program follows the p ttern for 
c reer pl cement which is e process and not a 
I 
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Bimple choice. 
The three dditional respon3e s tha t were r eceived 
expre~sed the de18y of the program • 
. 13, Do you fe e l that the unit was s tisfactory in reference 
to time? If not, do you r~el the time spent was too long 
or too short a period? 
1. 
2. 
3~ 
4. 
5 .. 
6. 
Adequ te 
Good as it is 
I didn't finish in the time period. It shouldn't 
drag on forever. 
Too long e time spent 
I felt too much time was used for it. 
Too long 
Wheres a greater number of pupils stipul ted a 
greater need for more time regarding the unit, the 
teachers indicated the opposite view. 
14, Do you feel that the unit took too much time from your 
subject matter curriculum? 
1. I would not h ve minded so much if I could h ve 
tied it in .with the Industri 1 Revolution, As 
it was, the Job unit etuok out like sore thumb 
end broke up the unit I w a teaching~ Because 
it was a clumsy unit, I felt too much time w s 
used for it, . · · . · . . . .· 
2. Yes, It should be apre d over a long tirr;e. 
3. No. Such a unit shows why we study. 
Of the three remsining comments, two were positive 
nd one was neg tive. In eumm ry, four of the six replies 
indicted that subject ma tter was neglected in r yor 
of the unit. 
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15. Do you feel that the time spent on the unit would be more 
worthwhile if devoted to the student's self-sppr isal and 
what it ind1c tes ror his high school progr m? 
1. This 1s done in group guid nee clas ea prior to 
and after the voe tional unit. 
2. Self- ppr isl would be very worthwhile within 
the program. 
3. ·oood , idea 
4. I think so . 
5. · Perhaps 
16. oo :you feel ;th t the pupils acquired efficient procedures 
of obt ining inform tion? · 
1. We k, bee use ready rn de m teriall!! were m de 
veil ble. 
2 . They have st rt and that's what w s desired. 
In addition to the above statementn, two positive 
and two neg tive responsee were received. 
17. Do you feel that the library facilities were sufficient 
for your pupils to acquire information nd conduct rese rah? 
1. No. The pupils were limited by the amount of 
materi 1. 
2. Yes , lthough timing w snot lways opportune for 
the studentso ·There were 30 many in the library 
at one time. 
3. Yes, on the basis of work offered. 
4. Yes, for Junior high research on the · topic. 
Thr e positive comments were also given. Them Jority 
of teachers expressed that the facilities were sufficient 
lthough competition for them terials provided an ob-
staol~. 
18. Do you h ve any opinions regarding the oceupation 1 films 
ehown to the pupils during the school year concerning their 
effectiveness? 
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1. V ry limited nd not up to date 
2. Too m ny films on this topic resulted in di in-
terest nd boredom . 
3. Some were excellent but others were outdated. 
4. Not too effective 
5. Gener lly good 
The gener 1 te oher consensus reflects the student 
opinion or the film presentations s outd ted . 
19. Do you have any opipi_fms on how we c n diwlge occup -
tion 1 inform tion other than the unit Just completed? 
1. I h ve considered scr pbook type project worked 
on by committees of students. This could bear 
fruit through discussion. 
2. I would wait until they have completed Amerio n 
history so th t the"world of work" comes more 
natura).ly. 
3. Do more on teen- ge p rt time work. Do it 
through homerooms. 
4~ Wit a ye~r or two . 
20. Do you feel that the time devoted to the unit wa worth-
while? 
1. It would bee sier to sk the students this· ques-
tion in few ye rs . If they obtained benerici 1 
inform t1on, then it w 3 worthwhile. 
Not for the elow students 
Not in my classes 
Not entirely 
Two positive responses were also received. 
21. Do you have ny suggestions for improvement of the unit ? 
1 • . 
2. 
3. 
4. 
I f we have to do it, try to keep it p ced to the 
~tudent ' s bility. · 
Give a longer time period to llow for research 
independent or ready-m de f olders. 
I feel th t the soci 1 studies teachers could 
introduce the unit tter or during the Industr1 1 
Revolution so th t there would be more correl tion. 
The scrapbook project 
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22. What is your gen~r 1 opinion or ev lu tio~ of the unit? 
• 
Do you r~e l that the unit fulfilled its objec-
tives? 
or the six responses given , two were positive 
and two were neg tive. The remaining two comments 
indicated ind cision. 
b . Did the unit h ve the interest ot the pupils? 
1. At the beginning 
2. During research mostly 
3. Slightly 
Three additional comments expreesed a positive 
reply. 
c. Do you have any comments regarding the unit in 
conneot1on with your eubjeet? 
l. 
4e 
Techniques of research, or 1 
nd organiz tion or a report 
volved in the unit and made 
tor their development. 
present tion, 
were sll in-
good vehicle 
I would prefer that the student 'be a llowed 
to explore his interest as n indi~idual 
project and report independently to insure 
gre ter depth. 
We have lost ten to fifteen periods on test-
ing and gu1d nee na will be lucky to com-
plete half or the course. 
It fit well in th t rese rch na panel d1e-
cuss1on techniques re ares involving 
English. 
11 
II 
J 
INTERVIEW WITH SCHOOL LIBRARIAN 
The author or this study conducted n inform 1 interview 
with the school libr ri n in reference to the utiliz tion of 
the libr ry raoilitiee s ph ee of the unit. The gener 1 
oonclueions or the interview are e follows: 
1. The pupils were ware of different sources or occu-
P tion 1 inform tion, nd were ble to loc te the 
sources without undue difficulty. 
2. The only negative aspect ppe red to be the gre t 
amount or competition for the informational sources 
encompassing the profession l f.ields, The degree 
of competition we incre sed when the library w s 
serving multitude of students seeking inform tion. 
This situation was otten ore ted by sever 1 cl esee 
visiting the library at the same time. 1 
1. Rox nne Marsh 11, Libr rian at Brighton Junior High School; 
interview, M rch 5, 1963. 
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CHAPTER I V 
THE EVALUATION OF THE STUDY 
The Summ ry 
The purpoee of th13 study is to determine the effective-
ness of the voe tion l group gu1d nee unit th tis offered to 
the eighth gr de pupil enroll ed in the Brighton No. I School 
System, The signitic nee of this project ia focused upon the 
conclusion~ nd recommend tion3 for unit improvement th th ve 
evolved tram the purpose of the study. 
To arrive t conclusive nd oomprehene1ve an lysis of 
the problem, th~ uthor tormul ted thr e plans of inveetig tive 
pursuit. To reoap1.tulate the rese, rch procedure, the following 
outline is presented: 
1, It w s deemed eesenti 1 th~t the thoughts and tti-
tudes of the pupil! nd t e chere who particip ted in 
the unit ~hould be ccumu.lated nd organized to the 
extent th t pertinent aspect$ of the unit could be 
reveled. To cquire the data neceas ry ~or such an 
nalysie, the objectives nd content of the unit were 
ex mined ae a basis for the design and ere tion of 
etudent questionn ire nd a t e cher opinionn ire. 
Ev luation or the reeponees to these me sur1ng in-
struments h s el!l tabli ehed the st tietical eviderice 
and personnel comment ry of the report. 
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2. ,To provide proper orient tion to the etudy, the 
uthor ex mined the content and preeentation of the 
voe tion 1 group guidartce unit and inveatig tea the 
ac demic, cultural, anct socio-economio background 
of the youth th t were involved in· the unit~ Through 
thi3 pproach, the author endeavor:, .to present the 
curriculum plan in ques ·t1on nd the l!ignific nt 
factor~ or conside~ tion when ere ting or evaluating 
,:such a plan. 
3. ~he review of previous research projects nd uthori-
tati ve liter ture th t 1! presented in this ~tt1cl y is 
n integral and essentiBl tacet of the analyeis . The 
inveetig tion of theee work• revels the ·philosophy ·. 
and · concepts or efficient functioning or voe tional 
group guidance units ·tor the Junior high !Chool. 
Incorpotated in these finding~ 'are the obncise guides 
by which the Brightbn oar~er guid nc~ unit my be 
ev .luated. 
---
---
I 
I 
The Finding"' 
To formulate concluding atatem~nt5 in reference to thG 
objectives of thia rese roh etudy, it is essenti 1th t the 
eignif'ic nt attitudee rel~ting to theee object1vee be ident1-
fied. Through an lys13 of the etet1r;t1c 1 evidence and commen-
tary evolving from the queetionn ired ta, the findings th t 
appe r to be not ble represent tion of the sampling or of 
import nt v lue have been ccumul ted nd preeented in the 
following out11neo 
I. The Needs and Purposes or the Creer Unit 
A. A majority ot the student 1!u1mpling expressed the 
toll owing: 
1. The student h&s an re or concern reg rding 
tuture oecup tion 1 choice. 
2. The unit stimul ted thought in the following 
are s; 
Cl f'utu1~e pl ns 
high-3chool progr m 
o. self- ppr is 1 of ptituaee nd interests 
3. The student ccumul ted useful inform tion in 
reg rd to the following: 
occup tional opportunitie3 nd require-
ment3 
bo knowledge or 11 3elf" 
c. dec1sion3 involving future pl ns 
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4. The et udent po0seeee3 a gre t w reness ot 
t h import nee of person l i t y r ctor e. s 
mot1vee f'or se l e .ct1on of n occup t i on. 
5. The unit w s conside r ed wor t hwhil e in con-
eider tion ot the t ime spent, 
6 . Th~ c ree r uni t 1 not suitable or ne ce s ry 
for t he e i ghth gr de etudent 0 
B • .L\pproxi m t e ly sixty three percent of the pupil 
r eve l t he t th J r e not sure , or do not know, 
the ext ent of t he i r o p bi l i t ies in reference to 
voe t 1on l f ie ld ~. Only thir ty Beven percent of 
t he pupil s expressed positive response to 
suggestion of self• ppr i s 1 unit s repl ce -
ment for the voe t1on 1 unit. 
C, Te cher eomment s r eve l the f ollowing opi ni onei : 
1 0 The pupil int e r es t w s gre tly ooneen t r .t -d 
on.voe tion .s or proreseion 1 n tur . The r e 
appe r ed to be no inclin t 1on tow r ds work 
that did not i nvolve college prep r t i on. 
2~ Proper voe t10, l guid nee is not being pro-
vided f or the ver y s low l e rner t t he junior 
h i gh l e vel. 
3. The r e 13 mixed r e otion concerning the intro-
duction of the unit 1t the e ighth grad~ l evel. 
Some t e eher! r vored the del y or the unit 
or we r e indecisive . Te oher s th t aeserted 
==#======- - -·-----~ 
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positive re3ponse expressed cert in controls 
such 3: 
• 
less emphaeis on 
occupation 
study or a specific 
bo more p~ep r t1on tor the slow le rner 
c. more limited b .s1e 
II. Activities of the Creer Unit 
A, Am Jority of the student sampling indic ~ed the 
following opinions or r ctei 
1. The class otiv1tiee were gener lly 1ntere~t-
ing or helptul 11. 
2. The moet interesting nd helpful otivity w s 
the study and rese rch of p rt1cul r oocu-
P t1on, 
3. Other interesting cl se ot1vit1ee con:siBted 
of the study of job cl ss1f1c tion nd the 
present t1on or or 1 reports, 
4. Other helpful activities involved the study 
or job cl ssific tion nd the sources of 
occupation 1 1nformat1on 8 
5. The dm1nistrat1on or the Kuder Preference 
Inventory and the Career Night progr m were 
very v lu ble and suoces ful assets of the 
unit. Sixty two percent of the pupils ttend~ 
ed the Cereer Night progr m nd m jority of 
this group did not feel that the progr m we 
I, 
II 
I 
I 
I 
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ge red for high school tudent3 only. 
6 a The Kuder Inve~tory should be dminiet ered to 
£uture eighth gr de pupils. 
7 •. The s tudents l e rned technique or obt ining 
occup tion 1 inform tion in the libr ry. 
8. The libr ry m t er1 l s , (Oareer booklets nd. 
Occup tion l ,Index File), were extensiv ly 
used nd very helptul. 
9, 0 r eer bookl ets were more helpful t h n t he · 
Occup tion l Index File. 
10, Them ter1 l studied 1n Engli sh cl ss or 
citizen hip eduction claes w s not duplic t ed 
in e ither Cl 38 0 
11. The stud nt expressed th t the import nee of 
unit involved the l e rn1ng or t cte ot n 
occupation r ther th n le rning the tech-
nique ot obt 1ning inform tion bout n 
occup tion. 
12. An bnorm 1 mount of competition tor libr ry 
m t erial e w s indicted. Approxim t ely fifty 
tive percent or the pupile h d n opportunity 
to visit the .library during regul rel s! 
period. There w s an ineuffioient time llot-
ment in the libr ry tor the following: 
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a. research of n oooup t1on 
b. etudy or Cereer booklets 
c. uae of the Oc.oup tional Index File 
13. The ocoup tional filme preeented during the 
soho.ol year we.re not worthwhile. 
14, The 1ntere5t level of the students d1min1.ehed 
e the unit pr,ogrel!tutd~ 
B, Other import nt findings not impl:1.ed by m jority 
inference lthough etgnitic nt 1n their inter-
pret tion re the fp.llo~ing: 
1. The le et helpful and least interesting 
cl es ctivity ,wae1 .the etuay or the "ehrtng ... 
ing world "or wo.rk." Another ct1v1ty th t 
w ~ considered least 1ntereet1ng among 11 
ct1v1tie :is w I!! the etudy of sou1"cee of 
o~oupation l information. 
There w ! d1s3at1ef otion with the qu lity 
or the occup tion .1 films preeented during 
the echool year. 
3. A longer time period 1e desired th n the 
three week~ llotted for the unit although 
the euggestion or a e1x week unit elicited 
dis pprov l mong most or the students, 
4. Con~iderecl le st helpful mong 11 activi.tie:; 
w fl the present tion of oral l"eports nd 
----
---
I 
I 
I 
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ccompanying querition p·erioa3 .• 
5. The topic of orml .reporte e11oitea the moet 
v ried reaction a~ong the ~tudent s~rnpling. 
Approx1mate•ly . forty percent or the , group · 
ex.preeoed · tha.t· the reporte were helpful, 
wher~as thirty-nine ·p~rcent re cted neg -
t1v~ly. · Other questionnaire items reg rd-
1Ag the moe;t satisf etory 1 2nd uns .. tisf ctory 
p rts of the untt reveled th~t the or l 
reporte elicited the most response in e ch 
e tegory. 
6. D1seati~fact1on with oral report$ due to 
<foplioatlon or pr aentations nd the over-
whelming number ·or reports w B·expreseed. 
7. Forty..;one percent or the. etudent .. verified 
the · appea!l c:tf a Career unit in the ninth 
gr de~ where~ thirty~two percent reject~a 
the suggeeition. Twent·y-2Seven percent wer., 
und~cided 'reg rding the prospect. 
8. !lo significant differences between .the boys 
~rid · girl~ was obs~rved. · 
c, Comment a and obeer,v tions by :the teaching · it rr 
1. The Career booklets· encl the Oocupatioa 1 
lndex ·File were deemea ·as the most helpful 
materi ls tor the 3tudents, 
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2. The ,mo:st 3at1sfactory a:!!!pect of the unit 
lnvol ved the ,study or ref'.learch or a par .. 
t1cul r ocoup tion. The lea~t s t1sf ctory 
spect or the progr m ppeered to be the 
ctu l presentation of the or 1 reports. 
3o Un nimous con~ent tteet1ng to the ,dwindling 
int .re~t mong -the pupile ' s the unit pro-
gr.,e~ed w !- notea. 
~. o There wae general gr~em~nt · ffirming the 
outd .ted background or the occup t1on l 
film~. 
5. The majority or the te chers gave the opinion 
th t the unit tult'1lled 1te objl!otf:ves ·'to 
~ome extent, or expreseed -negative . reply. 
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The Conclusionl'!l nd Recommend t1onB 
To eeerta1n the v lue or the voe tion l guid nee unlt e 
related to the fundamental purpose of this t'!!tudy, the uthor 
he contemplated the important findings of the survey nd de-
11b~r ted upon the review or uthoritativ~ lit~r ture th t 
ecomp niee this survey. After examin tion or 'the integr ted 
inform tio_n# conolueions h ve been rormul ·ted in reterence to 
the tive per:tinei:at queetions or ~ub-problems th tare et ted 
in ,the introduo,tory ch pter. On tpe toll owing pages t .he sub ... 
probl~ml! re r~st ted and acoo~p nied with concluding thoughts 
on each aspect. Recommend tion:!!I are offered in re e of con-
cern with the dee1re that the school dminietr tion nd guid-
ance depar.tment m y ev lua_te such euggeetions and impleme,nt 
those th t ppe r compatible to the improvement of the unit. 
I. Does the Brighton eighth gr de pup+l h ve need tor 
voc,t1on 1 guidance ? 
Although the ~tudents denied the need tor voe tional 
guidance unit at their grade or ,ge level, ~hey unknowingly 
reruted . th1e . att1tude by exposing ample evid,nce of inquiry 
nd curioeity regarding tuture occupational plans. 
Upon the threshold of senior high school experiences, the 
eduction 1 program will be developed on a more realistic foun-
d tion it the preterenoee or interests in I vocation l field 
can be identitied. Essential to this concept 1e the pupil's 
waren se ot hie total eelt nd its 1mpl1oat1one to the voe -
tional field th t suet ine the pupil's interest. 
I 
l 
I 
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T~1s need ere tes n, eve~ greater imp ot when the evi-
dence reve 1~1 th t e1xty three p~rcent . or the etud~nte conour 
that they, do. not know or re 1noeo1Bive .or the . exte"t or their 
e p b111tiea. Undqubtedly, these epecte re .roeueed ~nto 
view by bhe thought-provoking activities ,tpat the unit pre-
eented. The ·pupils acknowledged their concern with ·gener 1 
future pl ne, . ,a .high · school progr m or l!ltudiee, nd cle r 
perception of '. pereon 11ty 8trength~ nd we kne~ses. Mo3t 
import nt~ though, the pup1le indio ted th t the explor tory 
exper1encee nd the occupational e*perienoe3 did lleviate 
their ' .pprehenl!liens to eome extent in reg rd to re e or con-
cern. 
Reporting on study entitled "The Vocation 1 
Maturity of Ninth Grade Boys," conducted by the 
Ca~~er P ttern Study ot the Hor ce Mann-Lincoln 
Institute of S~hool Experiment tion of Teachers 
College, Columb1 Univereity, i ·t w s re.vealed 
that ' 14 year old boy who is ble to make 
wise decision, ·voe tion lly, is likely to be one 
who lives in an intellectually· and cultur lly 
etimul ting environment provided by middle o·r 
~pper middle-cl ms families.'l · 
With an awar.eness or the Brighton youth's b ckground in 
.correlation to the findings or the Career Pattern study e 
reported by Fine, it certainly appe rs f'eaeibl"' to h ve vo-
e tion•l unit ru.nctioni11g at the junior high +ev«el ot the 
Brighton School System. Thi:s aepect, supported by the r .indings 
or other eurveya nd the needs ot the pupile ae revealed in 
this study, indic te the continu t1on ot the unit t the . 
1. Benj min Fine, ,2._~ • .£.!!., p. 336. 
I 
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ighth gr de lev 1. 
The neg tive ttitud~ or the ~tudents involving th~ ppro-
priatenese of th unit at the eighth gr de l evel is ppr ntly 
du to th mioconceived ide that i definite occup tion 1 choice 
must be selected t the present time . Abe tting thi s f-ulty 
re eoning is the nt gonism tow rd study th t app rs to h ve 
no immediate implic tions ~s ·f~r s the pupil~ are . concerned. 
D 1 ying the unit until later gr de would be more pr ctic ble 
e ' envieioned by the students . Nevertheless, fter exh ustive 
re3e rch ·into the liter tur ncomp esing occupational &c tivi-
ties t the junior high level, the uthor must conclude th t 
the pr~v iling opinion ppe rs to f vor the introduction of 
such program. 
II. How ~uccessfully do~s the unit fulfill its objec-
tives? , 
A. The 6bject1 ve s of the vocational unit were: 
1. To inform students bout the various occu-
P tion l opportunities in the world of work 
and the necessary qu lifying requirements 
2. Toh lp etudents begin to formulate future 
educational nd voe tional pland 
3. , To help s tudents develop nd improve their 
bility to obt in ~nd use occup tional infor-
m tion. 
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4. To impress s tudent s with the import nee of 
sound occup tion 1 decisions nd t he way they 
rel t e to future success nd h ppinees 
The d t or the s tudy reveals that them jori ty or the 
s tudent ~ were coomoda t ed in reference to the tour objectives 
st t ed . One st rtling revel tion or po3itive nature involved 
the s tudent' s se l ection or rotors for n oecup t ion 1 choice . 
The overwhelming preference tor consider tion or bility nd 
interest s prime motiv tore rather than the r ctors generally 
sel cted by~ rly dolescents infers th t the unit , on the 
b sis ot the l et objective li s t ed , my be responsible tor thi s 
very s ti st ctory ttitude . 
The one deficiency th t may exis t in rel ting the objec-
tives or the unit to the "whole" of the etudent group is th t 
the limited l earner or potenti l drop-out my be neglected in 
t erms of the unit otreringe that are preeent ed in the ac demic 
a t mosphere that is Brighton. The t e chers th t conducted the 
unit, as one, expreseed th t the elow l e rner doee not receive 
a proper type of vocation l gu1d nee. Recognizing th t the 
number ot drop-outs in the . Brighton School Dis trict ie very 
sm 11, it is neverthe l ess of the utmost importance to eeis t 
those pupils who will be encountering the ctual work exper-
i ence before their peers doo As r eveled by the study dat, 
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the occupational • r e e tha t had the greatest concentr tion of 
time , pupil interest, nd discustsion was th t of' the proteseionj 
1 fie ld s . To the slow l earner , these fields prob bly would 
not ppear as source of great intereet or ·ae3ist nee. 
III. Wh t aspects or the unit res t ief ctory d 
should be continued? 
The most 1ntereet1ng· and helpful cl e3 ac t ivi ty waa t he 
rese rch etudy or p rticul r oceup tion. · The pp r 'ent re l!on 
tor the eucceee of this ph se origin t ee from th~·pereon l need 
of knowledge th t t he pupil develops tow rd n occupation or 
fie l d t h t encomp ssee his interel!te, curiosity, or possible 
epir tion . The research enabl ed the pupil to develop in· res 
or English ~kill s euch ae techniques ot reee r ching , or l pre -
sent tion, nd org niz tion or ~eporte. Ae reflected by the 
evidence , the reee r ch ph se indic t e th t the s tudent cquir-
ed ··Comprehensive information nd motiv. ted thought s rel ting t o 
future education 1 pl nning nd self - pprais 1. I t is hoped 
tha t pupil5 harboring n unre l ieti c vocational desire on the 
b ei s or t heir bility na ptitude will benefit from t heir 
reeearch. 
The dminietr tion ot the Ku~~r Preference Inventory w f. 
very valu ble progr m s~et in view of the gre t number ot 
pupile that expreeeed vague knowledge of their c p b111tiee . 
The etude te verified t h t the Inventory provided informetion 
bout t hemse lves th t they were not cognizant of , , and it ie 
hoped th t thil!I new oquisition of person 1 knowledge will 
assist the child in h1l!I voe tion l a•velopment. The dminie-
tr t1on of the Inventory, on the b s1e of the evidence , ehould 
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b consid rd e very import nt ep ct or th ehool gu1da ce 
pro rm nd hould b continued in tuture unite . Thie vie 1s 
· ptly st t d bJ the co m nte of Fine: 
It 1en•t 11k ly now bee ue ot the shorta e or 
guid nee coune lor • but perh ps your child 1 
in on or th commun1t1. wh r gu1dano te t 
given, the Kuder Pref r noe Inventory Vo~ 
o t1on l T t tor x mpl ~ which loc t e the 
etudent• 1ntereet end ch raoter1et1oe g 1n t 
the known 1ntere te nd pr onality tr 1ta ot 
ucceeetul peopl.e in m ny voe•t1one . ADJ pti-
tucJ·e t eta re us tul e m tt r ot t ct, not 
b caue thy 1· d1c te eo ptly wh tone ehould 
do but bee u e thy eo. time! dr mat1cally re-
vel what one ehould not do . 
Throu h 1te utho:rit tive 1ntorm t1on, the c r er 1ght 
ct1v1ty ppe led to many or the pupils who attend d the pro-
gr m. A dee1r ble revel tion is th t hi.sher pero111nt ge ot 
pupil d1d not r.~ l 1ec et t high ,chool function nor did 
they 1 t1m te th t euch program tor junior high pupil$ only 
The etudy ot Job cl . eifioat1.on w the only other. ct1v1-
ty, excluding the r . e rob, th t oone1d red merit ae iiln 1nter-
e ting d h lpf'ul ct:lv:1.ty by m•Jor1ty of the pu.p1ll! . Aa 
noted prie'Y1oualy, the protes 1on11l voo t1ons r~pre:!ent d th 
re of gr t. t pupil 1 terest . 
The ~ouroee or occup t1on•l 1ntorm tion and the t oh-
n1quee of cqu.1r1ng th 1nt'ormat1on w re empl1oyed ,t,tt1c1 ntly 
by the pup1l. The pup1lm 1 rned the pr ot1oa11ty . nd 
1 . Benj min Fin, .212.• cit., p. 334 . 
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import nee of the~e r c111t1~~ through their ende vors or the 
reee rch Btudy. 
IV. Wh t aspects of the unit re rot a ti ~f .ctory, 
should be improved, or e liminat ed ? 
The time period of three weeke th~t w s devoted to the 
unit ppe red to be insutfic1e t for the mount or etivitiee 
th t were pl n ed. Them jority or pupile indicted th t Q 
large mou t of competition exie t ed for the libr ry material~ 
nd this taet .m y be r eepo sibl e tor the attitude of un~ ti~~ 
.r ctory time llotment. .Almoet h lf of the group 13t ted th t 
they did not h ve th~ opportunity to vieit the libr ry duri g 
regul r cl ~s period ae h d been planned in the org nization 
or the unito 
The preeent tio or the or l report~ are conceded to be 
mong the le ~t . helpful otivities or the uftit d repres~nted 
the origin or the diminishing interest mong the majority of 
the pupils s the unit progressed. The pparent bae13 for the 
negative ttitude is due to the overwhelming number of reports 
presented in cl 33 1 the duplioatio of to~ios, and the ottering 
ot m ny voe tions th t did not solicit the ttention or the 
pupil!!!., 
The le st helptµl nd le et 1ntereBt1ng cl;ss ot1vity was 
the tudy of the "changing world of work." In re lization of 
the dyn mic technologic l ch nges that my drastically ffeQt 
today ' s child in his voe tional vil!lion or tomorrow, the ta1iur 
of thie ctivity merits evalu t1on. 
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Th~ ~due tion 1 v lue of · th f~lm pr~sent~tion~ w•~ re-
Jected by the ·~tudent3 on the b sie of their d ted qu lity nd 
their emphosi ... on lllpecifi'c occup tions r.ather th n on gener 1 
vocation 1 field~. Many or the girls indicted their dieinter-
est in films th t presented topi~s that involved male oeoup -
tions .. 
The ~tudy of ~ource3 df occup tion 1 inform tion w ~ con-
sidered s one of the least inte~esti~g otiv1t1ee lthough 'the 
student~ regarded it as very helpful ctivity. The method~ 
by tihich gre, ter enthus1 sm can be rnotiv.ted for th15 ~tudy 
!hould be explored. 
V., Wh t recommendations or suggestions c n Qe offer~d to 
f .cilit te further improvement of the unit? 
The prime re son for the hesit ncy or m ny pup113 in c-
oep~ing the unit presentation appe ~e to be rounded on the 
oeumption th~t there w s no irnmedi te need for the progr m. 
To comb t thie raulty re eon1ng, there should be gre ter 
ttempt to cre~te intereBt in th~ vbc tion 1 1mplic tion! th ' t 
£feet the educ&t1on 1 high ~chool pl nning or the child. 
Through th1e concept, the eighth grade etuaent m~y become war 
or the neceeeity ~nd import3nce of the unit na it3 offerings. 
L~es stree~ 6n the rese rch etudy of n occupation should 
be coneidered i1i th c ution. Al though this cti vi ty w e · very 
euccesef~l ph se ' of the unit, it my be re~pon~ible tor the 
~tudent attitude th t cknow1edged th~t definite voe tion l 
dec1e1on should be ;rrived t. M ny pupill! indic tea that the 
------
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le rning off cts about 2n occupation w I! them jor ernph sis 
or the unit which my be reg reed ~ a very u de~irable out ... 
com~ 6f the reeearch ctivity, 
Although the ye r-long group guid~nce progr mi! focu~ed 
upon the topic of ee l f-under~t~nding nd ppr i~al, the etudy 
found that n majority of the ~tudente were 1 cki.g in ij cle r 
perception of their t ot l ~elt~ It 1~ logic 1 to a~sume th t 
~elf-di gno~1e ~hould t ke pl ce before delving into occup -
tton 1 re e nd their requiremente~ On the b ~1~ of thi~ 
concept, ~ child need not 3pend unneees! ry time d effort 
exploring voe tion th the is unknowintlY u suited for. It 
would ppear ee!enti 1, therefore, th.t gre .ter emph !18 be 
pl ced on progr m involving the ~tudent' 5 ev lu~t1on or his 
per~on lity before the ~tudent 13 expo!ed t o voe tion l unit. 
Del ying the voe tionRl unit d replae1 git with concen-
tr ted self - appr ie 1 unit, ·5 sever 1 membt!rs of the t e ching 
3t rt concurred, repre3ent~ poe3ible solution of the problem . 
The unit ~hould be introduced t . time when i t could be 
oorr~l te~ with the ~ubject m tter curriculum na be more mean-
ingful to the pupil. As one et tr member indic~ted, the inser-
tion of the unit within the study of th_ Industri 1 Revolution 
wou ld b ppropriate. 
The t ime llotment or the u it 8hOuld be incre sed to 
period or four or five weel<:s, The 3tudentB indic ted th t t he 
origin 1 time period ot three weeke th .t we devoted to the 
unit w s ot 3a t1sf ctory, d th t six week period would be 
-~--==--
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or undesirabl e l ength. The ~ugge~ t ed time period would llow 
tor improved echedul1 g or cl ~ese~ for 11br ry use thereby 
voiding t he compe t i t ion form t eri 1~ and r~ducing the pree-
!Ure~ of reee rahing th t the pupils expre3sed. 
Ther e ehould be ~n ttempt to enhance the ~tudy or th• 
n chinging world or wo1"k" which w ~ de!!med ei or e or t he l e :!Ber 
.etiv1tie~ of the uni t. Thi s ph se my be more me2n1ngful t o 
the pupil 1:t' it is correlated with the Automatio Re,rolut ion 
through ~eienc~ or citize ehip educ tio cl 5~03 . 
To combat the d151nt eree t :t'oet~red by th or 1 pre ~~n t -
tio. e , the followin g r e commend tione r e ~ugg~e t e d: 
1. The completion of written r~port b :o1ed o. the i di-
vidu 1 re5e rch of e ch etuoe t would b l"equired . · 
The r eport e would be v 11 ble to ny 1 t e r es t ed 
3tud ent ~ in the ol sa for further s tudy~ Or 1 report-
i g or p rticul r occup t i o would be limited to 
. o e present tion. 
2. Comrni tteee of s tudent s 1nd10 ting rnutu 1 intere ~t in 
p rtioular voe tion 1 re would be ere t edo The 
resulte of the ooopers t1ve group r ese roh would be 
presented in on~ or l repor t or be ; v 11 ble 3 
aor pbook project. 
The purch ~e or modern voe tion 1 film ~ thQt present 
ge eral job cl ~ei:t'1caat1one is r ecomm"' ded. Should the topica l 
oo t ent ot the film~ be exclusively b 15ed on profeseio~al fie l ds j 
i queetion th t requiree further 1nvel!t1g t 1.on by the 
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guid noe dep rtment. 
Th re r undoubtedly m ny students th t do not or c n 
not opire to profession 1 poe1t1ons nd th se stud nts should 
b cqu 1nted with occupations th t re comp tible with their 
inter sts nd bilities. Agre ter ttempt should .be m d , 
therefor, to infuse the unit with the field of non-profession 1 
occup tione. For the limited le rn r, eepeci lly the pupil 
whose school experi nee will prob bly be termin t d before 
gr du tion, individu 1 counseling my be of gr t er v lue th n 
the group guid nee t chnique. More sp oific nd r listic 
aaist nee p rta1n1ng to the voe tion 1 int rest of this child 
ie ne d a. 
Unit activities that ar considered int resting nd not 
helpful or those otivities that red eme d helpful nd not 
inter sting require further ev luation by the guid nee dep rt-
ment. Such ctivit1es have displ yed limited sati!f ctory 
qu lities nd h v provided le rning experiences th t c n be 
exp nd d through investigation and improvement of the otiyity. 
114 
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!cause the choice of an occuµatiuu is the culmination of a continual pro-
3Ss extending over a long period of time, a start should be made as early 
, possible. 
1e year preceding entrance to high school is a strategic time to try to 
~ing into focus the information about occupations gained in earlier years. 
f course, there should be no effort to have pupils choose a specific oc-
1pation at this time but the pupils should have the opportunity to explore 
imilies of occupations. 
3 hope that the 8th grade pupils will be more realistic in the evaluation 
E their interest, abilities and points of weakness since the Group Guidance 
rogram in Grade 8 is focused on Self-Understanding and Appraisal. These 
1pils should be ready to be guided in relating their qualifications and 
rsonality traits to the requirements of occupations of interest to them. 
~lping youth explore the numerous occupational and educational opportunities 
1 this atomic age can be a challenge. Teachers do not have to be occupa-
ional information experts nor do they have to know all the details about 
ollege admission requirements and course offerings. The main prerequisite 
5 simply an interest in helping boys and girls consider possible career 
1oices and knowledge of how one goes about·this. Our boys and girls should 
~ provided with an opportunity to explore the thousands of career ..LJ:.elds 
a the broad and expanding world of wo~k. 
1e following is a tentative program to be used in Grade 8 in aiding the 
~pils to explore the many occupational and educational opportunities avail-
ble, 
GENERAL AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
To inform students about the various occupational opportunities in the 
orld of work and the necessary qualifying requirements. 
To aid students in exploration of future educational and vocational plans. 
To help students develop and improve their ability to obtain and use 
ccupational and educational information. 
To impress students with the importance of sound occupational decisions 
nd their relations to future success and happiness. 
nit I, Looking to the Future (to be discussed in a general assembly 
by Guidance Counselors) 
A. Necessity for Making Educational and Vocational Plans 
1. To provide for self and family 
2. To render service to society and nation 
B. Results of Wise Educational and Vocational Selections 
1. Job success (occupational comptence) 
2, Personal happiness and satisfaction 
3. Effective utilization of the nation's manpower 
4. Contribution to society 
c. Results of Poor Occupational Planning 
1. Job dissatisfaction 
2. Job failure 
3. Low standard of living 
4. Personal unhappiness 
D Common Mistakes in fuaking Occupational Choices 
1, Some common fallacies -
a) Determination and industry always lead to success 
b) The good worker can always get to the top 
c) One can always try different jobs until one 
finds the right one. 
d) Friends can usually get you a good job 
e) Every job has advantages and disadvantages, 
so what difference does it make 
f) With luck one can always get a good job 
2. Blocks to sound occupational choice -
a) Lure of the glamorous occupations 
b) Desire for prestige and money 
c) Desire for immediate success 
d) Educational specialization too early 
e) Inadequate knowledge about what the job involves 
f) Inability to relate individual potentialities 
to job requirements 
g) Overconfidence 
h) Quick decisions based on inadequate information 
i) No allowance for change of plans or career choice 
lit II. Our Changing World of Work (to be taught in Social Studies Class) 
"Our World of Work"-SRA - may be used as well as "School 
Subjects and Jobs" - SRA. 
A. Changes in the World of Work during the last 100 years. 
1. Mechanization and automation 
2. Job specialization 
3. Union movement 
4. Government regulation of industry and business 
5. Increased employment opportunities 
6. Shorter work week 
7. Increased number of working women 
B. Recent Trends 
1. Occupational shortages 
2. Educational requirements 
3. Occupational mobility 
C. Possible Changes in the Future 
1. New fields of work 
2. Improved methods of production 
1estions which may be used for this unit 
1. How do you account for the increased number of women 
in the job world today? 
2. What do we mean by the term "occupational shortage"? 
Name several occupation3 in which critical shortages 
exist today. 
3 0 What do we mean by occupational mobility? 
4. What kinds of industries and activities make up the 
world of work? In which are the greatest numbers employed? 
5. How do changes in the world of work affect our standard 
of living? 
1:i.t III. Surveying the Occupational Areas (to be taught in Soc. St. class) 
A. Job Classification 
1. Professional 7. Skilled 
2. Semi-professional 8. Semi-skilled 
3. Managerial 9. Unskilled 
4" Clerical and sales 
5o Agricultural, fishery and forestry 
6. Service 
a) domestic c) protective 
b) personal d) building 
B. Industrial and Business Occupations 
1 • Automobile 6. Petroleum 
2 ·~ Communication 7. Printing 
3. Food 8. Textile 
4. Iron and steel 9. Transportation 
5 0 Mining 10. Other 
TT 1. Discuss each of the job classifications using Chapter III, Choosing 
You~ Cereor. ~n il!~strate the various jobs in each area. 
2. Ask other classroom teachers to discuss the occupational implications 
of their courses sometime during this or succeeding phases of the unit. 
3. Name the nine different occupational classifications and list severQl 
jobs in each area, 
4. Why is it important to know something about each major occupational 
family? 
5. What is the difference hetween a professional and a semi-professional 
occupation? 
6. What kind of training or preparation is generally needed to prepare 
for a professional career? 
7. In what professional and semi-professional occupations are there 
critic3l shorta~es, 
8. What is a managerial occupation? 
-9 .. What is the difference between clerical and sales work? 
10, Name several school subjects which prepare students for employment 
in clerical positions, 
11. What interests are common to agricultural, fishery, and forestry 
occupations? 
12. What is a skilled worker? 
13. Why are the service occupations so named? 
14. What occupations in your community would be classified as protective 
services? 
15. How do skilled and semi-skilled, and unskilled work differ? 
16, What are the recent employment trends in semi-skilled and unskilled 
occupations? 
mit IVo Sources of Occupational Infornation (to be taugl!bt in English class) 
nchoosing Your Career" by SRA nay be used. 
A. Occupational File 
lo Location and filing system 
2o Types of information ccntained 
3o Procedures for use 
4~ Value for the student throughout high school 
B" Books and Magazines 
le Fiction and nonfiction 
2 .. Biographies 
3o Books on occupations 
4. Using the card catalog to locate books 
5., Using Readers' Guide to locate magazine articles 
c .. Other Reading Materials 
1., Booklets and pamphlets 
2 .. Occupati~mal monographs 
3o Newspaper articles 
D., Pictures and Charts 
E. General References 
lo Dictionary of Occupational Titles (Volumes I, II, and Part IV) 
a) Content 
b) Hew to use 
c) Relationship to occupational file 
2., Occupational Outlook Handbook 
3., Occupatirnal Briefs and the Career Inf:ormation Kit 
4~ Other reference sources 
F., School, Work, and Travel Experiences 
lo Occupational implications of school subjects 
2. Occupational implications of school clubs and activities 
3o Part-time and summer employment 
Unit IV (Cont 1·d •. ) 
4 .. Travel 
G.,Contacts with Workers on the Job 
1. Interviews with peop1e in different occupations 
2. Visits to business and industry 
H. Information from Friends, Relatives, and Teachers 
Ie Guidance Office 
~uestion which may be used for this unit: 
1. Why is it dangerous to rely on one source of information? 
2. Why should you check the copyright date before reading occupational literature? 
3. What factors must be considered in judging the accuracy and the adequacy 0£ 
occupational literature? 
~. What factors must be considered in interpreting occupational information 
which is viewed or heard? 
5 .. Should you concentrate only on gathering information about occupations in 
which you are interested? 
)e Why is it sometimes necessary to use several sources of occupational in~ 
formation? 
JNIT Va Studying Particular Occupations (This outline may be used in preparing 
for oral topics and panel discussions 
to be presented in English classes.) 
A~ Description of the Occupation 
ln History and development 
2o General nature of the work 
B~ Status of the Occupation 
1,, Entry jobs 
2o Promotional opportunities 
3c Related occupations to which a worker might transfer 
c~ Employment Opportunities and Trends 
le Immediate employment outlook (local and national) 
2" Factors which may affect employment trends 
Dr, Wages and Ho-c~rs 
1 o Salary range 
2? Security benefits (insurance, oedical, pension, etc.) 
E ,, Working Conditions 
le Place of employment 
2,, Physical surroundings 
3~ S2asonal aspects of the work 
F o Training Rec:,ai:cer:ien·cs 
1,, LevGl of education required 
4. Employee and employer 
organizations 
s~ Other conditions 
2o Helpfu~ school subjects or activities 
3,., 'i'ype o:f highe:i:- education necessary (college, business, 
apprenticeship, etc.) 
4~ Type, cost~ and length of training 
So Other requirenents 
a) Licenses c) membership in organizations 
b) Special examinations d) tools and equipment 
rnit v .. (Cont'd.,) 
Go Personal Qualificati,,ns 
1. Physical and raental requirements 
2~ Special age or physical qualifications 
3~ Personality characteristics 
4o Abilities required 
Se Interest necessary 
H ,, Sunmary 
1., Advantage 
2e Disadvantages 
3& Sources of information used 
I~ Relatioaship or Personal Qualifications to Tho:se of the Occupation 
or 
II- St'1dying Families of Occupations 
A. Nature of work involved and where employed 
Be Training, other qualifications and advancement 
Co Employment outlook 
D. Earnings and working conditions 
E. Advantages and disadvantages 
uestions which may be used for this unit:: 
o Ask students to report orally on the occupation of a friend, parent; or 
relative., 
g Ask students to give oral summary reports on the occupations which they have 
studied intensively., 
o Display career booklets in the school library, cafeteria, or corridor show-
case and later in a community store window or similar location. 
o Encourage the use of good note-taking techniques, proper bibliographical 
style, use of the library, and correct English • 
., Why is it wise to learn about many different types of work? 
o How many different occupations are there from which to choose? 
o What items of information should you know about an occupation? 
a.ct V,., ( Cent tct,,} 
" What do we mean by the term "'employment trenl!Jl'i0 
0 Why is it help£ul to know about related occupations to which a vrorker,night 
transfer? 
,:, What is an entry job? 
0 Why is it important to know whether an occupation :involves activities.deal-
ing primarily with people~ ideas, or things or a cicmbinnation 0£ these? 
c Do you believe you should make a tentative career choice at this time? 
0 Do you e~~pect you will later question any tentative occupational plans you now 
have made'? 
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rnDEJ\JT QUESTIONNAIRE 
The following questions are in reference to the unit on Occupational Fields that 
)U have just completed,. The purpose of this questionnaire is for improvement of the 
1it for future eighth grade pupils. Thus_, your frank and honest answers would be 
~ry much appreciated~ You do not have to sign your name to this questionnaire. 
IBECTIONS: In the upper right corner of this sheet, provide the information desired. 
For the following questions, place a check mark in the space provided 
1at would be appropriate for your answer. Note that the first space provided is for 
YES answer_, the second space provided is for a NO answer, and the third space pro-
Lded is for UNDECIDED. 
~EDS ANTI PURPOSE 
Did you ever have any serious concern about what 1. 
type of Occupation you will have in the future be-
fore you studied this unit? 
Did the unit help you to think about yourself and 2. 
your future plans? 
Did you obtain information that will help you in 
making decisions about yourself and your future 
plans? 
Did you feel that learning about occupational 
fields was necessary for you at this time? 
Did you feel that the unit supplied you with 
information about 0ccupational opportunities? 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Do you feel that you know yourself well enough 6. 
in reard to limitations and achievements, to 
think about occupational fields? 
... Would you have rather spent time on the study 7. 
of your limitations and achievements than on the 
occupational unit? 
Did you feel that the time spent upon the unit 8. 
was worthwhile to yo~? 
Have you given any thought to your high-school 9. 
subject program inconnection wi +,h an occupational 
field since you have finished the unit? 
Did you find information on requirements needed 
for a particular occupation? 
10. 
Did the requirements make you think about your 11. 
high school program of studies? 
YES NO UNDECIDED 
JDENT QUESTIONNAIRE 
se 2 
Did the requirements make you think about yourself 12. 
and your skills, interests, and intelligence? 
3RARY FACILITIES 
Did you feel that you have learned how to find 13. 
occupational information through the librc1ry 
facilities? 
Did you feel you had enough time in the library 14. 
to do research upon the occupation you selected 
to study? 
Did you have an opportunity to go to the library · 15. 
during a regular class period to gather informa-
tion about an occupation? 
Did you use the Career booklets in obtaining 16. 
information? 
Answer questions 17-18 if you answered YES to question 16. 
Omit questions 17-18 if you answered NO to question 16. 
Did you feel you had en,0ug)J.:1time to study the 17. 
Career booklets? 
Were the Career booklets helpful in obtaining 18. 
information? 
Did you wish to borrow the Career booklet from 19. 
the library on an overnight basis? 
Answer question 20 if you answered YES to question 19. 
Omit question 20 if you answered NO to question 19. 
Were you able to borrow the Career booklet? 20. 
Did you use the Occupational Index File in obtain- 21. 
ing information? 
Answer question 22-24 if you answered YES to question 21. 
Omit question 22-24 if you answered NO to question 21. 
Was the Index File helpful to you in acquiring 22. 
information? 
Did you feel that you had enough time to acquire 
information from the Index File? 
23. 
Was information from the Index File easily avail- 24. 
able to you? 
Did you feel th:i.t there was a large amount of 25. 
competition for the materials in the library? 
YES NO UNDECIDED 
UDENT QUESTIONNAIRE 
ge 3 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
Did you feel that you ahd enough time during the 
unit to gather inform2tion about occupations and 
job classifications from the library? 
Did you attend the Career Night program? 
26. 
27 ._ 
Answer questions 28-31 if you answered YES to question 27. 
Omit questions 28-31 if you answered NO to question 27. 
Did you attend the Career Night program beeause 
you really wanted to acquire information about 
occupational fields? 
Did you feel that the Career Night program was 
helpful to you? 
Did you feel that the Career Night program was 
more for the high school student? 
Do you think that a Career Night program for 
junior high pupils only would be a good idea? 
28. 
29 • 
30. 
31. 
!lSS ACTIVITIES 
• 
• 
Did you feel that the study of job classifications 32 • 
was interesting? 
Did you feel that the study of job classifications 33 • 
was helpful? 
Did you feel that the studying of different sources34. 
of occupational information was interesting? 
Did you feel thnt the, studying of different sources JS. 
of occupational information was helpful? 
Did you find that the oro.l reports in class were 36. 
inte_resting? 
Did you find that the oro.l reports were helpful? 37. 
Did you find that the questioning period after 38~ 
the oral reports interesting? 
Did you find that the questioning period after 39. 
the o_ral reports helpful? 
Was the Kuder Preference Test helpful in pro- 40. 
viding information about yourself? 
Did the Kuder Preference Test provide you with 41. 
informo,tion about yourself that you did not know? 
YES NO UNDECIDED 
fDENT QUESTIONNAIRE 
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Did the Kuder Preference Test results make you 42. 
think about yourself and your future plans? 
Do you think that the Kuder Preference Test 43. 
should be given to future eighth graders? 
Did you feel that th0 material studied in your 44. 
English class was repeated in your Citizenship 
Education class? 
Diel you feel that the stuc)y of the "changing world 45. 
of work" was interesting? 
Did you feel that the study of the II changing worlcl 46. 
of work 11 was helpful? 
Did you finr1 that the obtaining of fo.cts about an 47. 
occupation was interesting? 
ni..d you find that the obtaining of facts about an 48. 
occupation was helpful? 
In general.,rlicl you feel the class activities were 49. 
interesting? 
In general, did you feel that the class activities 50. 
were helpful? 
CELLANEOUS 
Have you enjoyed the Occupational films shown to 51. 
you during the school year? 
Have yriu felt that the Occupational films have 52. 
b,en helpful to you in giving information? 
Do you think you woulrl enjoy an Occupation unit 53. 
if it were given in the ninth grade? 
With the experience of having studied an unit on 54. 
Occupationo.l fields, do you think you would look 
forward to the unit if it was being offered to 
you for the first time? 
~o you think you would have enjoyed a 6 week unit 55. 
on Occupations? 
YES NO UNDECIDED 
UDENT QUESTIONNAIRE 
ge 5 
The followiug questions are answered in a different manner. Read the directions 
and questions carefully. Where explanations are asked for, please give state-
ments wherever pessible. 
Which of the following parts of the unit did you find most helpful? 
Rank your preference by placing a 1 by your first choice, a 2 by your second 
choice, ,:,tc. 
If you did not participate in a part of the unit, leave the space blank. 
ao study of job classification 
---bo study of different sources of information 
---
Co study of the "changing world of work11 
---d. study of a particular occupation 
e. oral reports 
---fe written reports 
---g. Kuder Preference Test 
---. h. Career Night 
---
What do you feel are the important things in the selection of an occupation? 
Rank your preferer-3 by placing a 1 by your first choice, a 2 by your second 
choice, etc, 
a. salary or wages 
---b. influence of parents 
Co service to others 
--d. fame and glamour 
P. ~hi_lity (aptitude and Skills) 
----f. personal interests 
g. working conditions 
---. 
-~---h. many opportunities 
1\ll1at is your feeling upon the amourmt of time spent on the unit? Do you feel 
that more or less time should have been spent on the unit or do you feel the 
time amount was satisfactory? 
What did you feel was the importance of this unit----learning the different 
methods of obtaining facts about a job or learninr; the facts about a job? 
If you feel that the Occupational films during the school year were not worth-
while, explain reasons if possible. If you feel the films were worthwhile, omit 
this question. 
Did you become more or less interested in the unit as the unit progressed. Give 
reasons if possible. 
STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE 
Page 6 
62. What parts of the unit did you like or feel were satisfactory? Give reasons 
if possible? 
63. What parts of the unit did you dislike or feel were unsatisfactory? Give 
reasons if possible? 
64. What suggestions have you for improving the unit? 
65. What is your general opinion of the Occupational unit that you have just 
finished? 
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APPENDIX D 
IGHTON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT #1 
~CHERS QUESTIONNAIRE 
The following questions 
acle pupils have just completed. 
on and improvement of the unit. 
ry appreciated:. Please comment 
are in reference to the Career unit that the eighth 
The purpose of this questionnaire is for evalua-
Thus, your frank appraisal ancl comments would be 
on any questions that you wish. 
K'I.SE CHECK THE SUBJECT THAT YOU TEACH. ENGLISH CITIZENSHIP 
Did you feel that the unit's emphasis was on techniques of finding facts about 
jobs, facts about a particular occupation or field, or a general orientation of 
the world of work? 
What special areas of interest 01icl you note among the pupils? 
What areas of disinterest rJid you note among the pupils? 
What materials did you feel were most helpful to the pupils? 
'What materials did you feel were least helpful to the pupils? 
What parts of the unit did you feel were the most helpful or interesting to the 
pupils? 
What parts of the unit did you feel were least helpful or interesting to the pupils? 
Diel you feel that the enthusiasm of the pupils grew or diminished as the program 
progressed? Do you have any explanation for your answer? 
:ACHERS QUESTIONNAIRE 
.ge 2 
Did you enjoy teaching the unit? Can you give reasons if your response is 
negative? 
Do you feel that the eighth grade level is the proper level to implement the 
program that was conr1ucted? 
Do you feel that Brighton is funishing proper vocational guidance to the potential 
drop-outs or very slow learners in the junior high? 
In regard to the socio-economic makeup of the junior high pupils, do you feel 
that a vocational guidance program such as been offered could come at a later 
year? 
Do you feel that the unit was satisfactory in reference to time. If not, do you 
feel the time spent was too long or too short a period? 
Do you feel that the unit too too much time from your subject matter curriculum? 
Do you feel that the time spent on the unit would he more worthwhile if devoted 
to the student's self-appraisal and what they indicn.te for his high-school 
program? 
Do you feel that the pupils acquired efficient procedures of obtaining occupa-
tional information? 
jHERS QUESTIONNAIRE 
~ 3 
Do you feel that the library facilities were sufficient for your pupils to 
acquire information and conduct research? 
Do you have any opinions regarding the Occupational films shown to the pupils 
during the school year concerning their effectiveness? 
Do you have any opinions on how we can r1ivulge occupational information other 
than the unit just completed? 
Do you f , el that the time devoted to the unit was worth while? 
Do you have any suggestions for improvement of the unit? 
What is your general opinion or evaluation of the unit? 
a . Do you feel that the unit fulfilled its objectives? 
b. Did the unit have the interest of the pupils? 
c. Do you have any ~omments regarding the unit in connection with your subject? 
